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NEW HOTEL

GOLD RUBY RING

TWELVE INCHES THICK; RESCUED TUG NEARLY FLOUNDKR8 AS THE ICE FORMS IN
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The zero weather of the

last two
It was reported at three o'clock
days has added nearly four Inches to yesterday afternoon that the stranded
The buildingcommittee and
A closing evsnt In the office of tht men In charge of the aftalrsre
the thicknessof the Ice. Saturday carferry beached near Grand Haven
moraine the Ice was a little over sev- had backed up about one hundred Ottawa county sheriffoccurred Mon- to Warm Friends Tavern have
Mr. Fortney casting about fbr some time in «•»
en inches thick and this morning it feet north of her old position,taking day evening
was nearly twelve inches,and in some her bow from the shoal on which it called all his deputies to Grand Ha- der to get the right kind of a maaspots even thicker than
| was caught. It was
expectedthat at ven, and while most of them did not iger to handle the business end flt
The Lakeside Ice Co. of the North atty time the big Grand Trunk ferries know what the meeting was for, It Holland's new half million doOw
Side started the ice harvest this Grand Haven and Milwaukee would turned out to be an unusuallypleas- hotel, which will be completed no*
morning and a large gang of men and succeed In getting the 19 into deep ant affair and was In reality tbs last later than May 1st.
teams are already filling up the ice water. The two big boats have been order given by the present sheriffto
In this they have been suceesstaL
I churning away for five hears with
his man.
having engaged Mr. M. L. Tyson who
conducted hotels for the past t*
The Superior Pure Ice Co. will be- tleir twin propellers m an effort to
The mandats however was rath- has
years with remarkable sn ocean.
gin to All its two large ice houses at move the sand frena the outer side of
er a surprise to many, when Mr. and
Mr. Tyson has managed Bottf
the West limits with lake ice on tue 19 which they succeeded In doing Mrs. Fortney invited all of them to
January 2. This company also has • aid It was stated that the fun 4,909 partake of a sumptuous dinner which Manchester at Middletown, Ohio, far
10,000 ton artificial ice plant, this h.p. of the lake greyhound Grand Ha. was followed by an enjoyable smoker. the past two yean and has sent kg
his resign alien In order to take Urn
ice being used for domestic pur- yen and the 1,009 h. p. of the MilHospitality reigned and after a moat
poses, while the lake Ice Is being maukee. were employed In the task, pleasant evening, goodbyes were said management ef Warm Frienfe
used for cooling purposes. The r9-rTne Pere Marquette boat moved and Mr. and Mrs. Fortney received ern at Holland beginningJan. 1.
Tyson has been In Holland the
sorts are also getting busy and the northward under her own power and
arran_
the well wlkhee of all his deputies Jew days making final arrangement*
harvest there has already started as was free from the beach last night. and many other friends who were >ut It la still too early to give
five out
out aa?
- Sunday when the tug Wm. H. Meywell as near SaugatucK.
leflnite plans or busin
leas policies Ml
Cutting Ice for the creameries In er was an hour and forty minutes out present.
They also expressed the wish that. ar as the local hotelI Is concerned.
the neighborhood will begin directly of Milwaukee on her way to the port
it will be at least four months beMr.
Fortney will be successful In the
after January unlem a thaw comee. tp perform duty in the rescue of the
fore the new hotel is ready for oee»In that case all concerned will get Pere Marquette carferry 19 from the future undertakingthat he has had
pancy, and the new manager can
busy within an hour'i, notice, even If clutches of the sand of Lake Michigan In mind for sometime as a business only begin to make preliminaryarworking on New Year’s is necessary. bfeach, she narrowly escaped disaster venture.
rangements at this time. He will howProsecutorFred T. Miles who was ever be found at Hotel Holland
However as long as the weather
lelf and waa lucky to return to MilHand headstay* bitter cold and Ice is forming ifaukee. The little tug ploughed her also present, made the principal ad- quarters on Central Ave., directly
continually.It la to the advantage of way through incessant high seas that dress of the evening and In his re- north of the First State Bank
lank after
the Ice man to wait a few days longer, 1 tie by little froze aeout her bows, marks covered the past four years as New Years, snd will conduct
luct affairs
for It Is claimed that 14 to 15 Inch v elghlng her down, making naviga- this relates to the sheriff’s and pros- from there until tho hotel Is finished.
Ice make* a convenientcake to han- tion difficult and Increased the peril ecutor's offices. He pointed to the
Mr. Tyson comet' highly recomher sinking.
record of the present sheriff, atatlng mended and Judging from the aodle. heavier than that being unwleldIn order to save the struggling that more arrests have been made In counts printed In the Middletown,
ly and lean than ten Inches would
tie craft, she was put about and the last ten years during his tenure Ohio newspapers.Worm Friends Tnmake the cake too small because of
returned to Milwaukee.
In office as prosecutor, and especial- vern has secured an excellent ma»»
shrinkage.
Shortly after nine o’clock last night ly during the past four years, than ager. Bays the Journal:
Ice met) are keeping close tab on
a thr-o l-rffo rarferrys rhnrned out any previous record could show covthe weatherman however, for they
Marian L. Tyson, mnamr
mnager of thn
e beach P. M. carferry after many ering the same length of time.
haven't forgotten
Iceless
Hotel Manchester, has Just mads pubhburs of battling with ice. heavy seas,
winters six or seven yeaHe also dwelled upon the differ- tic his resignation as manager of Utt
The Superior Ice Co. I* *A ’“v up afcd the stranded steamer is now at ence In road conditions during the Hotel Manchester.In an Interview h*
docks in Grand Haven, while the
an extra supply, as the comno-”
states:
her car ferrieshave again resumed past ten years. He pointed out the
not onlv furnishedmany of t*'" **'*•
"1 have resigned as manager of thd
difficulties that both the prosecutor
elr regular tripe to Milwaukee.
sorts with Ice. but has suonlled Zeeand sheriff's office had In negotiating Hotel Manchester to become effeottv#
land. Rauratuck and has often helped
the bad roads between Grand Haven on or before January 1, 1925. I will

when

that

houses.

CHRISIMA3
Make

New Year's

a

resolution to

have money next Christmas,

then come in and join our Christmas Club.

.

An easy convenient and pleasantof accumulating money.
Bring in your

What
IN

50

first

depositnow.

tha Different Club* will pay you.

INCREASING CLUBS
WEEKS (For Christmas1025)

la
2a
5c
10c

Club
Club
Club
Club

pays
pays
pays
pays

IN

$12.75
$25

26e Club
60e Club
$1.00 Club
$2.00 Club
$5.00 Club
$10.00 Club
$20.00 Club

JO

$52.75
$127

EVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
50 WEEKS (For Christmas1025)

JO

DECREASING CLUBS
You eanboftn with the largest dsposit
and doeroase your deposits each week.

pays
pays
pays
pays
pays
pays
payo

tho-e

$12.50
$25.00
$60

JO

$100.00
$250.00
$600.00

$1,000.00:]

them join.
ifl

. . ,

.

and Holland and elsewhere In

DESTROYS A

•

It is stated that the lake Ice Is of
excellent quality and with an abundant harvest. Holland and vicinitywill
be well taken care of during the hot

Come'in, get a Pass Book and join the Club
today. *Bring ALL THE FAMILY and have

ft pij far per ceW^derestoa

out.

the remain In the hotel business, bug
further future plana are not yet ready
county
In former years and how these
HOME IN GRAAFSCHAP wonderful Improvements In roads for announcement."
"Since August 15. 193S. Tyson ha*
7 o'clock last evening nre was had been a boon to the community,
vered in the home of Fred O. and no one knew that better than the been manager of the Manchester.HU
erson, a merchant of Graafschap. sheriff and himself who were con- came to Middletown from the LaBaUu
summer months.
hotel, at Chicago. Hia life-long exi
a house was completelydestroyed, stantly using the highways. In conperlenceaa a hotel man,
ly part of the contents being saved. clusion Mr. Mile* presented the outyears ago In Cincinnati, baa ltd
The store next door, conducted by going sheriff with a beautiful whit* many
to his Injecting many new and «mPeterson had a narrow escape only Joid'rubyring, coming as a gift from cessful ideas Into the management of
“t work on the part of a buckand deputies.
the Manchester. Lost year at thJa
brigade, and the tearing down of a
Mr. Fortney was overcome when time he announced that he had comn shed between the two build- the unexpected presentation waa pleted a well-rounded program of
saved the etore.
made, and for a time words failed events for the holidays seasons at ti*
, Chief Blom of Holland waa appealhim. He however succeededfinally |n Manchester The winter season them
to and an attempt was made to
was highly succsosful.Recently
expressing his thanks
one of the trucks to Graafmade a similar announcement <
Other addressee were made by earning this year when he had swchap but the roads were In such Impassable condition for the heavy deputies Charles Jackson of Lake- ceeded In scheduling almost twice as
COUNTY JAIL
trucks that the men turned back, wood Farm, and Ned Reed, Mr. many affairsthis season at the hotel (
that ovutu
some ui
of ui
of nuuaiiu
Holland’s
_
aw- a vi’fi pniin- fearing aismv
o fire
me Hauke of Grand Haven, and Deputy as laat.’"r
Gther prisoners
Blght equipment might mire in the snow Ed Vender Weet of Holland.
'The necessity for Tyson's resignaAfter the banquet and smoker, tion wee regretted by the Manchester
when*
Sheriffand Mrs. Fortney shook hands Hotel Company, which It was underwm put *111' ^the** toWM ^?oor cage to I The house fire at Graafschap was with all present bidding them God- stood, will not appoint another manspeed and farewell.
spend the night. SheriffFortney man- 1 caused by a defective chimney.
ager accordingto present plana. HM
resignation resulted, It waa underages to keep "bugs" out of the jail by
stood from an economicalexpediency.
vigorous an# unending campaign
and the usual prisoners help him, beNot long ago the dining room of IM
hotel was placed under the manageing cleanly In body.
John came In and refused to clean
ment of William Ryan and began opup. Immediately hiking to bed. The)
eration separately from the other haother prisoners declared "bugs" were
te) departments.
about him and Sheriff Fortney read|
'Tyson was born and ralaed In Buthim the riot act, after which he was
ler county and began his career her*
put In the Jail tub and his clothes disIt wa* mainly becauee of this reason
infected with some guranteed "bug
that he was Induced to com* to Midkiller. He left the Jail this morning,
dletown to manage the Hotel Maaa cleaner and wiser man.

Megan

SHERIFF FORTNEY

Cknetau Savfas Accounts
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MAKES “BO”

Holland Gtr State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service,

WASH

HP]

1

Always

Corner River Ave. A 8th St

.

_
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e
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^
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.

,

cheeter.
The hotel company waa exceedingly
regrettful to accept Tyaon’s resignation and waa high In Its praise of hla
work In the hotel la doing so."
The News-Signalhaa the followlaf
relative to Manager Tyson:
Announcementwas made today ef
the resignation of M. L. Tyson aa

HOLLAND BILL BOARD
MAY BE FILLED WITH
DRY PROPAGANDA!
A billboard appeal to the public
conscience, through which It is hoped
to bring home to every citizen the
virtues of law observance, will be
Inauguratedby the prohibitionunit
If congress suppliesthe necessary
funds and no doubt in the near future the billboards of the Wolverine]
Adv. Co. will be filled with dry proI

A NEW day! A new year! And

A

a

new

manager of the Hotel Manchester,

j

us! That you make the
most of it and profit by it is our sincere
wish. Send out your ship in the dawn of
this new year that it will bring back to you
the good things of life and make it a happy
one for you and your loved ones.
start for all of

great.

We

therefore wish for you

ers.

the prosperity in store.

thank you
our firm

for

in

We

share of

also

wish to

o

"Mr. Tyaon himself announced hla
resignation to be effectiveon or before January 1.

-

"The hotel man stated that he
would continueIn the hotel buslne«
altho his plans after January 1 era
as yet Indefinite.
"No announcement has come from

we may

as to the appointment of Mr. Tyson’e
successor, but It 1* reported that B. >•
Morris, who has been day clerk
and assistant manager of the hotel ?
ever alnce It waa opened In November,
1922, under Henry J. Potts, will be
the next manager of the popular ho-

SUGAR BEETS RESPONSIBLE FOR
REASONABLE PRICE OF
SUGAR

merit your kind consideration in the future.

Again extending to you the greetings

tel.

"Mr. Tyson haa made many frlenda
this city and among the traveling
public who will be sorry to hear that
he Is severingconnectionswith the
Middletown hostelry.
"Both Mr. Tyson and his charming
wife have made themselves a part
of Middletown life, and their friends
wish them all success wherever they
may decide to go after leaving the

In the Detroit Free Press of recent
date a public pulse appears written
by Charles Staff of Pleasant Ridge.
Michigan, that contains more truth
than poetryIt again demonstateswhat a
[heartless sugar trust would do to the
price of our sugar if the sugar beet
factorieswere allowed to go Into th^

we remain,
Sincerely,

Jas.ABrouwer Furniture (g

Manchester."
Contractor Frank Dyk has made remarkable strides In putting up the
beautiful structure on 8th street, and
getting everything under cover before
bad weather set In.
Men will not be handicapped now
because of weather conditions In doing Interior work.
Mr. Dyke haa put twenty more men
on the Job and Warm Friends Tavern InteriorIs a busy spot Just now.
Florian L. Lacaff of the Holland
Furnsce Co. la also on the Job continually as well as Is the building
committee of the new hotel, namely.
A. H. Landwehr, M. C. Me Lean and
E. P. Stephan.
The men who are itarting the hotel
off on Its business career and who by
the way. also eeeured the new manager are A. H. Landwehr. G. J. Dlekeme. Con De Free. C. M. Me Lean,
and D. B. K. Van Raalte.

discards.

NOTICE ON ANNUAL

MEETING

the leadership of Wm. Brouwer, will
give a sacred cantata, "The Savior's
Notice la hereby given that the An- Birth," Tuesday evening at 7:46 at
nual meeting of The Farmers Mutual the Central Avenue Christian ReFire Insurance Company of Allegan formed church. The chorus will be
.and Ottawa Countieswill be held at assisted by a reader, Gerrlt De Vries
Streeter'sOpera House In the dt/ of who will give several selections.
Allegan, Michigan, on Thursday, the
Dora Wentzsl will preelds at ths
15th day of January, 1929, commencpldno, Fred Olert at the organ, and
ing at ten o'clock in the forenoonfor
Wm. Brouwer will be director.Clar(ho election of officersand for tht ence Jalvink wll Itake the bees solo
transaction of such other business as
parts, Cornell De Koster the tenor
may properly come before the meet- solo
parts, and Dora Dykstra the soping.
rano solo parts. The chorus Is comLUKE LUGBR8, President
posed of 65 voices.

_

G. L.
Jtc-1-10.

HICKS,

Secretary

.

The concert! of this chorus have
been very popular In the past and the
cantata Tuesday night le expected to
be Interesting.All are welcome. The
proceeds from the collectionwill bo
given to the Helping Hand Mtalea of

American* are sweet toothe, using
again as much sugar aa any other
nation. Anyway Mr. Staff’s public
pulse in the Detroit Free Press is
rather interestingto this vicinitysince
beet factories here.
The article is published under the
head of "Domeetic Beet Sugar Industry Responsible."
"To the Editor: Within the last few
days there has been
substantial
drop In the price of sugar, and the

we have sugar

a

.

New York

Journal of Commerce Is
authority for the statementthat the
price-cutting war between cane and
beet sugar interests in the west has
been a contributing factor.This same
paper also makes a statementthat
beet sugar in the west haa been reduced about 160 points below Atlantic seaboard refiners' prices, which
means 1 1-2 cent a pound.
The public should realise the extent to which they are Indebted to
the domeetic beet sugar Industry for
the prices of sugar down to
The New Year, little child of hope,
a reasonablebasis.
from the night.
CHARLES STAFF
26 Ridge Road.
Plaeeant Ridge. Dec. 17, 1124."

FOR SALE—

15 head

:e1eo some to
Prices reas<mable. H.
mile aouth of city lln

rows

.

Avenue.

A

m
.

,

the Manchester Hotel Company

SURVIVE

your kind considerationof

the past and hope that

of the season,

-

of Ohio.

WHY BEET INDUSTRIES SHOULD

1925 are
a

time Mr. Tyson has made the Manchester one of the most popular
mall commercial house* In the stata

paganda.
Enforcement officials believed a|
$60,000 appropriation spent on posters would have a more beneficialeffect than a like sum applied to the]
detection and pursuit of law break-

The New Year presages unprecedented
prosperity. The possibilities for

after nearly two years during which

}

'V'; ’jL*(Vy.

*V'

k

.

thrift

•

.

;

-Up

tllch

r
fikt'

Hotomi City

Two

persons, Mr. Baker hopes to be able
"There are about ten coveys of to supply all in the coming winter
quail around our city which can well who may apply.
While the house-boat may not be
be taken care of by our city folks,
and I am sure the farmer will do his in use all the time it is expected to
part also in saving thii most valuable come in handy oil special occasions,
insect-eating bird, Bob White. It is like holidays and on Saturday aftersurprising not to note how tame these noon when the demand for shanties
birds become when fed. My boys are Is very large for persons coming here
feeding a covey of about thirty every from Grand Kapids for a day's Ashday, and they And the birds extreme- ing.

lows.

HAKES APPEAL
EORTHE QUAIL
REAR HOLLAND

Nan

ARE

BUSSES

BAD
WEATHER

A BOON IN

A P-R-O-B-LE-M

The

busses that have been running
and west limits
over 8th street and River avenue are
‘WoMrlni of Holland, who
Forrest Blake and Wayne Weed of proving a boon to the citizens of Hol^ Bi AMfrly ' iirtflp««ted In aavlnv the
Something new In the line of Ice- Ganges succeeded In capturing a wild land during this bad weather, coming
-'HMtolfer this -region, made an appeal
Hritarttoitill'qpatnnen
and bird lov- Ashing conveniencehas made it ap- goose Tuesday on Lake Michigan, off right on the heels of ChristmasshopWe toed the qnalt here. Mr. Wol- pearance on Black Lake. It is a the Ganges coast. The bird was tak- ping time. When the bus lines were
en only after a hazardous chase out Arst Inauguratedbusiness came rath- dMac practices what he preaches and nouse-boat in which the Ashermen
t to toa been feeding quail for several can Indulge in their favorite sport of into the Jake, Jn which both boys er slowly and rumors constantly kept
came near losing their lives.
Aoatlng about that the line was to be
•
ilb at the birds look upon Ice Ashing while sitting In a place
When Arst seen the goose was ap- discontinued. There has been absol•j Hto-w x'Wient and at times are al- almost as comfortableas their own
parently crippled, and started swim- utely no reason for a rumor of this
homes.
a: csiatTveaNbr(to -eat out of his hands.
The house-boat for Ashermen has ming away from the beach, seeming kind, the managementstates, for the
TIMt -a. ’worfl to my fellow sports*
t-mmmT .‘Mr. Weldring’s statement been built by John Baker of Ottawa unable to Ay. The boys shoved a Aat busses are to remain going; In fact,
i
-am a lover of the great Beach and it made its appearanceon bottomed boat Into the water and business is looking up.
Bad weather,together with Christ«K0ft'*r.ttoonand eo a word about the the ice for the Arst time today. It is started in pursuit, using only boards
-'mmMl^ttaaitQn stray be in place. Ow* 18x48 feet in slM and is large as paddles. The goose swam steadily mas shopping, have made the bus
out.
but
was
Anally
overtaken
and
lines a boon to the citizens of HolHe '(he '.severe weather conditions, enough to accommodateabout Afty
shot with the 20-gauge shot gun that land who live in the extreme west
I Bkm wnfft '«aow covering their feeding Ashermen at the same time. It bps S
Forrest
carried.
portion of the city and especially to
’the -quail cannot And their large porches and has many conTurning the boat about, the boys those in the south and east portions.
veniences which will prove very wel_ ___ 1 flood. A hike through the lorealised
that
they
were
about
half
a
To show the effect of the bad
i*|B&Il 'territoryhas convinced me come to Ashermen.
The house-boatwill be warm and mile from shore, and with a tremen- weather in the shopping season, last
iy 'have -survived so far, but the
dous
handicap
facing
them,
for,
alSaturday 1,826 passengersavailed
—
da, how long will they hold the Ashernmn, if he so desired, can
sit Ashing In his shirt-sleevesas he though the water was calm near themselvesof the bus, while Monday
"TI thereforeplead with those who does in summer Ashing. The Ashing is shore, an east wind was starting and Tuesday of this week, a few ov~mm hi easy reach to feed them. It done through "traps" that are two waves against them. In this danger- er a thousand a day utilized this
r ato may be of interest to know that feet wide. Mr. Baker has named the ous position the boys started to Aght mode of travel, to go to and from
the waves, which threatenedto drift their homes.
* qpail are usually found in low bushy boat "Fisherman'sInn."
The whole thing is a matter of eduIt was built not only for Ice Ashing them out Into the lake. Desperate
V jhMes. Class si place under a brush
work with their board paddles was cation, and the last week and a half
- phs ar snake warn, cover same with but also for use In the late fall and
iuntap or brutfh, no snow will not cov- early spring when it is too cold to be suAlclent to overcome the wind and have proven ideal for the company
waves. More than two hours was in educatingthe people to ride. The
• ear 4aeU. 1 And -cracked corn the best on the lake In an open boat. At
4ssi And this also has the advantage those times the house-boatis expect- spent before the shore was reached. cars are comfortable, well ventilated
The goose had a trap attachedto and commodious, and the drivers up
•41 hssdng ps»« heating qualities. Put ed to be very popular with Ashermen.
) ptofey of this tsod in such places. The Mr. Baker will use the boat to sup- one of Us feet, which accounted for to this time have been very courteous
- stoa conservationdepartment will plement his shanty business in winter. Us queer actions. The same bird is re- to patrons, volunteeringinformation
reimburse the big-hearted Often the crowd of Ashermen is so ported to have been seen by hunters handing out schedules and telling
•f our state. Frank Sails- large that it is impossible to accom- on the shore near South Haven, but about the conveniencesof a line of
previously had escaped by swimming this kind to districtsnot served by
•ctf Grand Haven is asking our modate them all with shanties. Since
the street car.
ntt la caring for these little fel the houseboat will take care of Afty into the lake.
Of course, it is not expected that
from the go-in the rate of 1,300 passengers a day will be maintained. In
that case the company would be a
paying investmentimmediately.It is
expected,however, that even after
the holidays a goodly number Of
ly tame."

The TransportationProblem as

to the southeast limits

sideration.VOU the public will have to
decide.

ottom

THE PUBLIC BE SERVED

YOU

will

a

stunner. Your

many cases doing what cannot be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
The Motor Transportation has come to

stay. You are vitally interested.Good
speedy service means success to you.
It builds

L

you be

able to settle

belated taxes possibly? How will

and other

bills that

How

up with Santa Claus?

will

you pay

you handle interest, insurance,

seem always to pile up around January

1st?

now is the time when a nice check would be a “lile-saver.”
I3o you know that hundreds of Holland folks last year took
trouble to join the Christmas Savings Club at the First State

iJuat;ahout

the

iBank, and have had no trouble whatsoever to meet
tions that

come due

at this

Become

a

member

you business.

L Shipments

offered you in

any

way mean retarded progress. You

cannot afford this.

moREGULATION and

The two important questions in
tor transportation are

OWNERSHIP.
by Act 209

You are

the

fully protected

as to regulation.

who were

You own the highways, use them. If
the public is not being served, it will
serve

Miss Gertrude Holkeboer, 34 East
member of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
was graduated from the Moody Bible
Instituteof Chicago, December 18, in
la class of elghty-Ave. These students
represent twenty-threestates, besides
Ireland, China, Chile and India. They
have completed a two year course in
Bible and other subjects, including
(gospel music and practical methods
of Christian work, and will enter
|many lines of Christian service at
home and abroad. Eighteen have volunteered for foreign missions.

We

itself.

are the originators of door delive-

we are

ry,

in a position to maintain

it.

Associated Truck Lines
Citz.

2623

Cor. College

& Eighth

St.

[

financial obliga-

time of the year as a result? You too

should enroll in the FIRST
[\iamily.

all

C.

other

HOLLAND GIRL GRADUATES
FROM MOODY INSTITUTE

How

speed

handling, in

convenlenced will
avail themselves more often of the
new local bus line.

Christmas question is—

first after -

la-

of delivery, elimination of imecessary

Fifteenth street,

lTS

only

are having truck service, the

test in transportation,the best for

*

Christmas Bills?

is the

slogan for the carrier which spells success.

mnto

How About Your

con-

fronts the public today is worthy of con-

-

those

it

STATE BANK

DISEASE

Christmas Savings Club

in Any Form

is

Mis

today.

Divided Energy
Without

this

energy you cannot Think, Walk,

Talk, See, Hear, Feel or Judge. Without

it

your

body mould be as lifeless clay, It is the force

that maintains what health you have.

Energy goes to every
gree as the nerves

fail to

cell of the body, via the

nerve. You

get sick in de-

carry this force in proper quantity,

You get well in degree as

this condition of

nerve

by

failure is rectified

re-

moving the interferingcauses.

to full

The system

of Chiropractic constitutes a science of restoring the nerve lives

freedom in

action.

The

fact that

the world

chronic invalids proves that most health

is full of

sciences are on the wrong track. The failures of old methods to cure with drugs
gave birth

to

Chiropractic which corrects the cause and nature cures without drugs.

Healthy Men, Women and Children are Needed by their
Country and Happiness Goes Hand in Hand with Health
Christmas Savings Clubs bring well-filled wallets

If

you wish

to

should therefore

HAPPY you
be HEALTHY.

trated.

be

a few of the

CLASS 6- Members paying

Christmas Savings Plans

mental force. If brain absorbs,

for fifty
»

'

•

•

f

.

CLASS

5

weeks

will receive

......................°

A. Members paying

|2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ....................aoo /o

paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week

. CLASS

weeks

week for fifty
*1* 50
.............................. ata.ow

paying 25 cents a

will receive .....

60. Members paying

50 cents a

» CLASS 100. Members paying

$1-00

week for

a week for

will receive ................

*

fifty

.

weeks

••gAA

weeks

fifty
toil OO
................... #•***

CLASS 200. Members paying $2.00 a week

for fifty

ity

is

indeed a boon to

weeks

tlftono

and

tissues,

cera receive this

human-

life

currentjiealth

current and disease

ranks.
is

art or ability to

vis-

Obstruct the transmission or

thousands of adherents added to

Body plus

the knowledge

minus

life

the

result.

life equals

Body

death. Disease

is the abnormal fluctuation be-

tween these two

quantities

by varying degrees of

adjust it. The

upon nerves

where

transmission.

is the dynamo
currents are concen-

to

caused

pressure

interfering with

The Chiropractor knows why, where and how
pressure to permit currents

is

equals health.

human brain
life

organs and

the result.

is

and the coming year will see

—not theory or belief— of philosophy of cause of disease. The
science of knowing how and the

CLASS 10 A. Members

'CLASS'15- Members

ence

Chiropractic

for fifty weeks will receive ....................
'

3

mit,

of Chiropractic. This drugless sci-

its

CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive .........

spinal cord conveys, nerves trans-

vestigating the wonderful science

5 cents the first week, 10 cents the

second week, and increasing 5 cents each week

spinal cord and

nerves are the purveyors of this

Start the new year right by in-

Here are

.The

to

adjust the

continue transmission for

the purpose of reconstructing Disease to Health
' CLASS 600. Members paying $5.00 a week for fifty weeks

^

Consult your

Remember that 4

per cent interest

compounded is added

to the

YOU TAKE OUT MORE THAN YOU PUT

First State
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

above amounts

enjoy

CHIROPRACTOR— Make

up your mind to possess

HEALTH

and

THE HAPPIEST, HEALTHIEST, YEAR YOU EVER SPENT

IN

Bank

E.J.Bacheller, D, C.,Ph.C., Chiropractor
3 Year Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic

Hotland City State Bank

Block

’

Hours,

10 to 11:30 a.m.; 2 to

5,

7 to 8 p.

m.

i

Holland City

PateTimr-

Newt

NEW YORK SUN
X0 FAMILY
OTTAWA CO.
TELLS OF WORK OF
OVERLOOKED IN
BOY FOUND
HOLLAND MAN
The New York
of
DISTRIBUTION
DEAD IN BARN
<

Sun'
December
6th containeda thrge-column cut of
the new Douglaston, L. I., Commungay Christmas entertainment ity church, with an insert cut of Not a child In Holland went hunwith a red coated, plump Santa the Rev. Eugne M. Fllpse. the pastor, gry on Christmas day, no matter how
center of Interest, took place Tueaday formerlyof Holland, son of the for- poor his parents may be. Not a child
night at Coopersville high school, hut mer pastor of Third Reformed went without shoes or underwear who
Aubrey Forrest Blauvelt. 14. a mem- .church.The new church and other needed them. Not a woman In the city
ber of the high school orohestra. was "buiidinge cost $100,000. The article went unsupplled with shoes or undernot among the merrymakingthrong accompanying the cut has the follow- wear either If shet needed them. At
least If there was anyone who was
of children.
ing about the church:
* Instead, the boy lay dead at Ra"DouglastonCommunity church not helped when In need of help a
venna. the victim of a death so pe- was organized
was. solely.because
the Social Service
1015 when
services
------- —
.....
...
culiar that Muskegon county officials. were first held in the various homes aoclety and Ml
Chutxnford did not
Investigating the case, are at a loss and In the Douglas Manor Inn, now . know about It.
to explain the manner In which the the DouglastonClub. Previous to th's j The Christmas baskets distributed
lad. a member of the high school or- the first religious activity was the numbered 287. It took all day Tuoschestra. lost his life.
organlzatlonof a Sunday school, day, all day Wednesday and part of
' The boy's father, Floyd Blauvelt,
which met at the home of one of the Christmas forenoon to make the disfarmer living a mile west of Ravenna, residents.The Interest of the chil- tribution. but those tn charge of It
wondered at the boy's absence Tues- dren, together with the desire of the believe that not a single home was
day and following tracks In the adults for a church for members of omitted where help was needed.
snow leading to a deserted slaughter various denominations,resulted In a
This Is what the Christmas basket
house, 100 yards from the Blauvelt formal church organization.
contained: 25 pounds of flour, a 5-Ib.
home, found the boy strangled, his
"A store room was rented on Main meat roast, two pounds of prunes, five
Knees touching the floor, but the street,near the center of the town.
pounds of pancake flour, two pounds
greater weight of his body suspended Chairs and other necessary equipof rice, a package of rusk, two bars
by a rope caught around his neck.
ment were purchased and regular of soap, one pound of cookies, two
The father,
told Coroner church services begun. From the very
Ralph J. Balblrnle,of Muskegon, that start unusual Interest was shown. It packages of macaroni, one pound o'
the boy's tracks were the only ones was not long before these quarters coffee, a half pound of tea. one pound
of butter, one loaf of bread, one can
leading to the barn when he took up
became too small.
of fish, fruits and Jellies as long
the search, summoned Dr.
H.
"One hundred feet, facing on Main
Thenle of Ravenna who found that street and across from the store the supply lasted.
Those In charge took special pains
the boy had been dead for probably building, were bought. This property
to see to it that no children or women
as long as an hour before he was disadjoined a new site recently purchascovered.
ed by New York city for a public In needy families went without shoes
At the end of the rope which ap- school. This made the location some- or underwear and It Is believed that
parenty had strangledthe boy. la a thing of a civic center. On the new no one has been missed. In addition
large metal hook and this hook had
church property was a small buldlng. to the food that was distributed there
caught the rope, making
noose which was reconstructed Into a par was a large distribution of _ old and
which was firmly fastened around the sonage. It was evident that affiliation new garments. Between 500 and 600
lad’s neck. The rope Is raised and
with some organized church body old garments were donated by the
lowered by & wheel that can be oper- would be highly desirable,In order to people of Holland and were distributed among the poor, and a large
U»t£0h,»«bJS, “ti'u.'hiutis; f;:Thu7chaonr„jec[,tan<1'n8
'*nd enlorg' number of new garments were also
carcasses when the slaughterhouse ‘ Affiliationwas therefore effected purchased by the committee with the
was In use.
with the Reformed church In Amer- money donated by the cash contribuExamlnatlon of the boys body at jca A portable church building was tors and Included In the distribution.
l*1.6. P*nlon mortuary In Ravenna move(j on the property in 1920 and In
The committee today once more
failed to reveal a bruise or any other this portable building the services of
Injury.A knitted cap buttoned around the church and Bible school were heartilythanked all those who helped
the boy's neck had prevented the held. Again the Increased attendance In the distributionIn any capacity as
rope from cutting him, apparently, made the quarters too small and de- well as all those who made contribuand Coroner Balblrnle said there monstrated that a permanent church tions of any kind whether of cash
were no marks on the body. If the buI|ding should be erected. Last fall or materials.
bey had crawled to the rafter of the a we^-g campaign for funds was In
Monday the gifts of H. P. Zwemer
barn and had swung downward on stltuted and $47,000 In cash and
A Bon and of the Holland Rusk comthe rope and fallen it is likely he pledges was subscribed.
would have been bruised, It was said.
"The first pasor was the Rev. Dr. pany and the Michigan Tea Rusk
How the boy lowered the rope and C. I. Scofield,D. D., since deceased, company were mentioned.Today Mr.
hook is a mystery.
internationallyknown as a Bible an- Vender Veen reported the following:
The boy had lived at the home of thority,lecturer and ardent support The meat for the Christihas distribuan uncle. Frank Blauvelt near Coop- 6r of miMionary work. He gave part tion will be furnished by White's
ersvllle, Ottawa county, but had gone llme. Actant pastors were the Rev. Market. City Meat Market, De Kraker
to Ravenna to spend the holidays T. M. Mordecai and the Rev. Lloyd A De Koster, and J. Kulte A Bon.
with his father and stepmother,who O. Davis. The first regular and resl- Cook Bros., and the Standard Grocer
Tuesday afternoonleft their home to jent pa8t0r was the Rev. M. Eugene A Milling Co. will furnish the flour.
Mcx Bros, will furnish $20
attend a school program at Ravenna. Kllpee of Montvllle. N. J.. a graduate
The boy left home to take In a load of of Hope college, Holland.Mich., and worth of merchandise.Drygoods and
wood, the fathor said, but when the the TheologicalSeminary at New clothing were donated by Van Putfather reurned at 3:86, he learned Brunswick,N. J. Under the Rev. Mr. ten's. A. Bteketee's,and French Cloak
from the boy's grandmother that he Flipse's direction the church and affl- company.
had not been seen about the farm Hated organizations grew and the
Amount reported $1,411. G. E. Clefor a considerable time. The father new building program was launched
ments $5; Frank Van Ry $6; Jaa. A.
then searched adjoining buildings and and carried out successfully."
finally came upon the tracks that led
Brouwer, $100 :Banner Bakery, $5;
him to slaughterhouse.
Superior Cigar Store, $5; Geerda ElecDIES
CHRISTMAS
DAT
It la unlikely, in view of what the
tric Co., $5; Haan Bros., $2; Charles
AT
THE
AGE
OF
81
father and neighbors told him, that
McBride, $10; Otto P. Kramer $10;
Martin
Japlnga
passed
away
at
the
the boy took his own life, the coronC. E. Drew $8; Charles Van Zylen, $2;
er declared. The father said he knew home, 186 East Tenth street, on Jake Japplnga, $2.50; G. T. Haan,
of no reason why the boy should have Chrtatmaaday at the age of 81 years, $$; MlssMartha Sherwood. $5; City
wanted to kill himself, that he ap- alx months and five days. He Is sur- Sign Co., $1; Corner Hardware $5;
peared happy to be at home for vlved by hla wife and five sons: Peter Isaac Kouw Co. $5; Van Putten Ins.
Christmas and that he had
Jake Frls
to attend a party given
Pleper &
school classes at Coopersville for The funeral services were held on
small children In the community. Monday at 1:80 at the home, which Sons, $5; John Vaupell, $5:; F. W.
The boy was considereda good stu- was private, and at 2 o’clock at Woolworth Co., $2; DeFouw Elec.
dent and although not yet 15 years the Central Avenue Christian Re- Co., $2; H. Van Tongeren, $2; P. A.
Belles, $5; Federal Bakery $5: W. R.
old. was in the 10th grade at the formed church.
Stevenson, $5; French Cloak Co., $5;
high school.
H. R. Doesburg,
$5; John VanderCoroner Balblrnle and Deputy ' m ISN'T MIKSED
Sheriff George Conley of Muskegon; '
iv FIFVP-N
*5’ MlM MarthR Prakken, $1;
who accompanied him will
SCHOOL IN ELEVEN TEARS 0roenewoUda De Tilea. $1; Jake
continue thslr probe Wednesday Into The First Reformed church Bun- Lokker $10; G. Van Schelven $10;
the boy’s
day school held pleasing and appro- Beth Nlbbellnk,$10: Elke Lodge,
The Ottawa county sherlffi force * prlate Christmas exercises .for the $100: Jaa. A. Brouwer Co., $25; C. J
may also take in hand this caae, al- pupils in the Sunday Mcb001 Christ- I)r(lBrmani |5; a. L. Cappon. $5. Total
though the tragedy occurredIn Mua- mas night, arid the usual goodie* for ^ 814 60
kpirnn rmmtv.
tn«t over
over th»
- »**
kegon
county, Juat
the Ottawa the young folks were one of
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Merry Christmas

CHRISTMAS CLUB brings greater happiness into

thousands of homes by providing the extra money that
always needed at holiday time.

Join the new Club we arc now forming and have cash
next December. Dues are small— from a few cents to ft
few dollars a week, according to the class you select.
You can join any time
bank and paying

the

by calling at the

ptU

week's dues.

Peoples State

Bank

q

George

.

F.

GETZ

Bert Charlie Jackson of Lakewood Farm
Slagh. had not missed
Sunday played Santa Claua for George F. Getz
News of the death of Mrs. Peter Mbool session In 11 years. In oth- on (he day before Christmas and vlsBalm. former resident of Grand Rap- er words, Miss Slagh attended 672 |te<1 a nUmber of places In the city
ids, who died in Los Angeles, Cal
classes in that time.
where h* left boxes of candy. The
Wednesday, one month from the deNews office was among the places
mise of her husband, was received
visited by this tpodern Banta Claus.
Thursday by relativesIn Grand Rapids. Mr, and Mrs. Balm had left Grand
Raplda the early part of the year to
!

is

_...

unusual announcement was PLAYS SANTA CL^LR
made by superintendent
FOR GEORGE
...... . ......
..... -Dorothy
.......
Bchuillng
who stated that
....

OuR

a

SUNDAY
—
YF4RS

An

FORMER OTTAWA COUNTY
WOMAN DIES IN CALIFORNIA
.... « .

Makes

—

‘

probably

death,
vww..,,

X

"‘Be merry all, be merry aU,
Prepare the tong, the ftaB, the baU"

.

county

-a

u

W.

Slagh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

a

'

'

.

MISSIONARY

make

their home In California.
Mrs Balm was 71 years of age. She
Is survivedby her four sons, Peter
Balm of Grand Rapids. Richard Balm
of Union Grove, Wls., John and Benjamin Balm of Los Angeles; three
During his present stay In this
sisters,Mrs. Adrian Otte and Mrs. country Dr. 8. M. Zwemer will be able
Jane Brower, both of Grand RapMa, to give only a few days to a visit In
and Mra. George De Young of Zee-i the Middle West. His program will be
land, Mich., aeven grandchildren
follows: Jan. 4; Chicago: Morning.

TO GIVE LEC-

TURES HERE

and

F'"*'

Rowland;

afternoon, South
vices and burial were In California..^0jian(j;evening. Bethany.
Mra. Balm was formerly a resident of
Jan. 5. Kalamazoo, evening meetZeeland
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HEINZ COMPANY

desires to extend greetings of the

'll i.
'A»'lll
t.

himbago and uric acid conditions.

1

,‘:.VK

people of Holland and

vicinity, H. J.

haarlem oil has been a worldwide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

•

it

I

Christmas time, and to wish continued

|

ing.

Miss Alelda J. Pieters, PhO., dean
of Mllwaukee-Downer College In Milwaukee, Wisconsin,la spending the
Christmas holidays with her brother
Rev. A. Pieters and family. Dr.
Alelda J. Pieters Is the author of a
book. "Dutch SettlementsIn Michigan/' which la of Interestto many In
the Holland colony.

Jan. 6. Muskegon, afternoon and
evening meetings.
Jan. 7. Grand Haven, evening meeting.

Jan. 8. Holland, evening meeting.
Jan. 3. Zeeland, evening meeting.
Jan. 11. Grand Rapids: Morning,
4th Ref. and Bethel churches;afternoon. 3rd Ref. Church; evening,
Grace Church.

rJ&DMEOo

^

happiness and prosperity for the

New

HAAVtLCM OIL
Year.

currsrtlntffM!troubles, stimulate vhal
oetans. Thrss das. AO druggists. Insist
on thi original genuine Goto

UtOM,

H.
Holland

J.

HEINZ COMPANY
Pittsburgh

Chicago;)
V.
'I

Stand by the Company that Stands by You!
Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.
Do you want the Holland Interurban to continue to serve you?

Do you want
Then

it

to continue to live?

your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call

tell

them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:

Al. Brinkman, Herman Damson, Harry Ten Brink, John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Verschure, Wm.
ma, Citz. Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Genit Amsink and Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland.

We make

Mok

freight delivery to your door without extra charge.

Grand Rapids, Holland

&

Chicago Railway

_

Page Four
Holland City

Holland £jty

News

M

MCund-vlaM iumter ai u.
ai Hoiiuud. .M-cmaan. undAd o! CunarMa. March, I DVT
Trrnta Sl.&ft per year wtih a dwcuii"
tp thoac p&ylng In advano

•«#
Ammo!

AdvertlalnK mud*

know

'•pon application.

Vender Schel’s "Butter Crust"
bread received an extra baking Saturday when the delivery truck filleu
with nice warm bread took fire, near
the Pere Marquette depot at 4:60 In
the afternoon. The fire department
was on the Job quickly, saved the
The Grand Haven Gas Company
auto and the load of “Butter Crust" has consolidatedwith the Monroe
G:«s. Light A Fuel Company 0l. Mon“was done to a turn."
roe. Michigan, the Coldwatef Gas
The Maple Ave. Chr. Rfef. church Light A Fuel Company of Coldwater,
experienced
overflow house Michigan, and the Hillsdale Light A
u the services Sunday evening, which Fuel Company of Hillsdale,Michigan
i rather unusual nt any church rerInto the Central States Utilities Com-

an

LOCAL

when

there Is no special service.
that a number
.ud to oe turned away for lack of
Mlaa Katherine Judd, niece of Mrs. oom. The services all day were conWilson Diekema, Is visiting In Hoi* lucted by Dr. Clarence Bouma of
)nd during the holidays Miss Judd Is Jrand Rapids.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
The Alumni team of the Holland
Judd, missionariesIn China. Miss ’hr etlan High and the former perJudd la a student at the McMaster's formers for Holand High met in a
school for girls at Toronto,Canada. fast and furious game In the prelim
Chief Van Ry states that not an o the Muskegon Furnace game.
arrest was made either ChristmasBvs tVhen the final whistle blew the score
at on Christmas,there not even be- tood 26-17 In favor of Holland High,
ing cause to reprimand anyone for je Wuurd captured the honors for
•brlstianH!gh while Iteeuwkesmade
toward behavior.
The storm hit the face of “Big the best showing for the victors.
'ces

So

many came In

pany. This consolidation It Is thought
will greatly Improve the general situation of the Grand Haven Company.
It will not effect in any way the relation! of the company to Its customers In Grand Haven and it Is believed
that It will assist the company In giving service of the bat possible kind
to Its patrons.

A very simple, pretty home service
marked the wedding of Miss Marlon

Newt

First place in student poultry Judging At the National Poultry show
held'l-ecantly
at the Coliseum. In Chicago, was won by the team from the
Alichlgan Agricultural College, com
posed entirely of Michigan boys.
Competing against men from fifteen
other stata, the local judges wen
thru to first place by consistent

BttUJ, Luigeu, SUttria-«i«aUl- 4kiWilson Diekema, Helene
•e.au cyuuiy is getuua ready to iuo»« . rnrnsil.
uis new home at the cdoutyseut Bnd Corne,la Netting,
I

Van

K<

xne met of the year. Alter he ami

A simple but pretty service marked
the wedding of Miss Thelma Ma©
oe occupied by Mr, aud Welton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mis. Benj. Hansens. The telephone Burt Welton. to Mr. Roecoe Wight-exchange will remain in the nome, man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester B.
operated as heretofore by Miss JP'lor Wlghtman of Fennvllle Friday evenwork ail through me vanouA evenu. uuce Lutgen.
ing at 8:00 oclock. The ceremony*
The men on the winning team
was nerfnrmed hv RoV. J C. De Vlnwere; C. E. Norton, Tekonsha; R. E
That graduatesof the special win- ney fn the- presence of ImmediateMeek. Menton; and F. H. Williamson
Pontiac. Williamson was also falgt. ter agricultural courses at the Michi- relativesi.nd a few nt'mate friends.
man among ail individuals.The team gan Agricultural College are In de- Th* ro-m® • «re *«»«r.t~it‘,dwith bouwas coached by Professor Curd, act- mand for poslUons in the various iu„ei*®f ^VAdcVtflowon,Ji!,dChrl?ting-head of the M. A. C. poultry de- phases of the farming industry for mns grf-- A I.-rgc wedding caks1
partment.
which they prepare, is shown by a greco* *» .-filng t-*1e from which a
survey recently completed by R. W. dainty barret luncheon was served.
The bride was gowned In spriest
Next Friday, January 2nd, the first Tenhy, director of the winter school, wnrwtt.
of the seria of monthly tuberculosis
The "abort course" work is said to fe--getle’wore Ophelia roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlghtman will bs atclinics In Ottawa county scheduled bs of a very practical nature, eaeen
home
after
Jan.
6th at 1000 Park
for 1925 will be held in Holland. A tlal Instruction being condensed Into
month later the second of the aerla the few weeks the courses run. A Ave., Galena, 111.
will be held In Grand Haven and the half dozen of these special courses
month after that In Holland again, open at M. A. C. on January 6, run- , A short distance from this city llvwand ao on to the end of the yean ning for from four to twelve weeks, a modern Adam and Eve, but they
The clinics will be financed by the according to the course. Any resi- do not dress In fig leaf clothing or
money raised in December In the dent of the state over 16 years of hide In the branches of the trees.
They are to be found In the deep reChristmas seal sale.
age Is eligible for admission.
cess of s wood lot where they havw
The first of the seria of clinics,
Eleven of the 18 graduata of the been building themselves
home
held under the auspica of the civl: dairy production course a year ago
health committee of the Woman's went out as cow testersand all made with their own hands. These naturwLiterary club, will be staged at the good, according to the college dairy lovers are a husband and wife who
are tired of the ways of the city and
clinic building at Holland hospital.
department. Graduates of the dairy are therefore geihg to spend the rest
All the succeeding clinics will be held
manufacturerscourse won first prizes of their days in Ihe secludedspot Id
there unless otherwise specified.
the Michigan State fair last sumThe clinic will open at 6:30 In the mer In both butter and bheae classes. the woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Tassker some
morning and close at 4:00 In the aft- Granduates of the poultry, horticulago took upon themselves toernoon. The reminder cannot be tural. beekeeping, and farm engi- Mme
'mild a bungalow In the heart of tho
sate. BUigen vacate, their Hainiiton

uome

'

wm

^

Elizabeth Mersen, daughter of Mrs.
Senle V. Mersen, to Mr. Cornelius N.
Uakker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Teunls
Bakker of Cincinnati, Ohio, ChristJohn Brinkman of the Holland mas morning.
Ben" over the Holland City Stats
The wedumg ceremony was preBask and the old faithful timepiece .Jostoi!lce still uses the same cutter formed
by Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, D.D.,
Is the tower that has done duty since vhlch he purchased when he entered
and only the Immediate family and
ho
rural
mail
service
18
years
ago.
Hit, stopped at S:!5 a. m. Rather
a few Intimate friends of Mrs. BakInconvenientfor those who depend on .he cutter Is equipped with a spring ker’a wire present Christmas holly
iody and was the first of Its kind ever
•he town dock for their time.
•iTercd for wile by a local Implement and m.stlptoo graced the wedding
The Graham A Morton Transporta- •caler. The cutter found no buyers, breakiustthat was served after the
tion Company sent out neat holiday nut Brinkman took u chance and It quiet services,and Christmas green's
greeting cards to shippers and friends las proven for him a most economl- and hoLy adorned the living room.
of the line In this section, signed by nl Invesment. Brinkman has used the
Mr. and Mrs. Uakker will go to
J. A. Johnson, their efficient Holland utter for 18 winters on his route and Louisville,Kentucky, alter their wed- made too strong that all persons who neering and general agricultural woods Just off tfieWest Michigan plkr
sspresentatlve, whose personality has
eported his first accident Saturday d.ng trip, where Air. Bakker is a stu- desire a free physical examination courses also find positions of merit road about three miles from thi*
%een an asset to the company in their vhen one uf the shafts broke while dent at the Theological Seminary. should be at the clinic building early quickly, accordingto the survey.
'Ity. Mr. Tassker Is 72 years old and
Almost Invariablythere are more perrelations with the public.
>U0klng the heavy snow. The cutter
Informationregarding the above he Is now working for the first tlmosons to be examined tha nthe attendHenry Abenga, engineer on the tug uis been fitted out with new runners
'n twenty years. He was the vicUm
Lansing.
Eight Hope college students will
C. H. Bos, at Grand Haven, slipped io m time to time, but the body still go to Grundville, January 2, 6. and ing physician can take care of and
if spinal meningitis, and he was supso It almost always happens tha*
from the deck while getting onto the * In excellent condition,
Axel A. Colson, formerly of Grand posed to be past metrical aid, but in
4, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, to
4ock at Grand Haven Saturday aft- George Beeuwkes of Holland, sales- entertain the uoys of the Grandvllie some have to he sent home without Haven, died In Chicago after an 111- som-? way that is a mystery to tha
doctors he has regained his health.
ernoon and took a cold bath in the man for Wilson & Co., Cnlcago meat churches and of ihe high school. They getting an examination. Those who
s of more than a year, due to an
Today Mr. Tasaker still walks with a
river. He was rescued but his packers, won a record with his firm, will also eniertu.n between halves at come early have the best chance. The affliction
taken
while
In
the
service
I’mp. but he Is very happy thw ha
overcoat and clothes were given a .he company put up tnree cash ihe public busKet-ball game between examining will be done by Dr. Vis during the World War.
Is able to get around1 and not have ta
prizes,one of ^0, a second of 9ZS, the alumnae and G. H. S. Friday of Grand Rapids, tuberculosis specialgood wetting.
He
was
born In Grand Haven In spend his life In a wheel chair as sa
ist.
James Benjamins, for many years and a third of'|15. Mr. Beeuwkes evening. January 2.
1891, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles many of the victims of this dlseaaa
All persons In Holland and surThe entertainers consist of a quarprominent Grand Rapids clothier pulled down the first prize of $60,
against all the other sales- tet, readers and other entertainers. rounding territorywho desire a free Colson, sr., who survive him. His have to do. His wife who was hkr
nd well known In Holland and for winning
widow, who was Miss Alberta NortThe program us has been planned nhywlcal cxnmlnatton because thev hous of Grand Haven, also survives mainstay In the building project la*
the last two years the proprietor of a nen oi the company, between 400
also along In years, being sixty year»
and
5oo
in
numoer.
He
has
sold
the
in
r*»n
dovn
cnwdblcns
nr*
corout
is
us
tollows:
slothing store at W. Leonard -st.. and
him./ He joined the ambulanc* old.
Friday, January 2nd: Evening— M&Uy Invited to take advantage
Alpine Ava. N. W., Grand Rapids, most items, taken the most orders
corpk In 1917, going to Camp Custer.
The Tankers have once been farmdttod Wednesday afternoon, at 210 and Ms orders made up the most Singing and entertaining between his opportunity.The clinics are for He later Joined the second officers’
ers In this section of the country but
.onnage.
niy\es ut ihe basket bull game; bat- the benefit of the general nubile,
Benjamin avenue 8. E.. followinga
training camp, where he received a •ecause the (linen of Mr. Tassker
Air. Beeuwkes Incidentally sold a
three weeks' confinement due to refrlgeatorplant for a Grand Rapids drday, January ord:'Aiternoon — Ke- financed hy monev contributed bv the commission.He was transferred to they were forced to move around!
creauon ami BasKet bail games; general nubile and no one need feel
heart trouble. He was 52 years old.
Camp Lee. Petersburg, Va„ and here
arm and uiey sent him a gold watch even. ng— Hope and G. H. S.; Sunday
^"ylng on the meansJames Mod rack, II, and a driver and chain as a mark of appreciation, — January 4th, Union Services In backward about taking advantage of contractedthe affliction that led to of livlhood. In which she succeed e<t
It.
i very well. As Mr. Tassker Is nov
Ssr the firm of Bronsema A Griswold, .o all In all Santa Claus was good to evening.Regular services.
The clinics are sponsored hv the hla death.
dkand Haven, was crushed between he Holland man.
After the war Mr. Colson went
ll*?n' th7 f°.und a
* Pl»<» toCivic Health committee of t>»e Womcar of coal and his truck while at
',kln* and 80 decided to build a*
Week of prayer, beginning the New
an’s Literary club and the State Tu Muskegon, where he waa purchasing little home
and
live
there
the rest of
Che ChaHepgc Machinery Co. Tuesday Year at Hope Church , will be in
The Great Camp of Maccabees of berculosls association In Ho’land. and agent for the Lakey Foundry Co. He
while (reloading coal. The accident charge of Dr. H. Hoopers and the dif- Michigan has accepted the invitation bv the state assoclat'on and the Wei afterwardswent to Chicago and was their dare.
They bought a piece of land which
occurred at about 4:16 and young ferent meetings will be conducted by of the Muskegon tents and the C. of
areoclated with the Simmons comC„ to hold Its convetnionIn Muske- fare Board In Grand Haven.
Vodrack was taken to the Hatton various members of the clergy.
pany there. He was exceedingly pop!*.
Boopttal.An X-ray was taken of the
The meetings at Hope have been gon In 1925, and 400 delegatee anl
Peter Mulder, aged 76 years, d’ed ular In both Muskegon and Grand and folliage Is so dense K Is almost
Injured man. Slippingon the Icy arranged as follows:
nearly aa many more visitorswill be
‘Saturday evening at nine o'clock at Haven. The funeral will be held In Impenertable. Here It waa that theseground Is said to have caused the
Monday, Jan. — Thanksgiving there during June for the meeting he horn* o' his daughter. Mm. J Grand Haven Tuesday afternoon, with two people, tho advanced In yearsorident
and Repentance; Tuesday. Jan. 6— of the state.
Wpetl. 2*9 West Uth street. He Is burial In Lake Forest.
are making a stunt work whlch»
Word to this effect was received by mrt-lved 'v four sn«s end 'our d-Migh
Rev. Albert Oltmane. of Holland 'The Church Universal;" Wednesmany a younger person might hesiwho has been connected with the day, Jan. — “Nations and Their N. A. Cook of that city, member of ters. The funeral will be held on
Benj, Kamferbeek. of the News tate to undertake.
Japan mbelon In the Reformed Leaders;” Thursday,Jan. — "Mis- the state board of auditors who has Wcrinepday afternoon nt two o'clock »'ho with Mrs. Kamferbeek Is visiting The first thing the old people had!
Church for I* years, has retired from sions’;' Friday. Jan. — "Families. worked hard to bring the convention •* the home. Rev. Mr. Zwler offlclat Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westenhurg. to do was clear the land, but tn>
otfve service In connection with the Schools, Colleges, and the Young."
to Muskegon.
•vrltea that It la 10 below zero- In low- order to stay on the grounds and*
Ing.
mission, according to an established
Muskegon was on of th strong
Illinois and while the talk is that make the best possible time, they
Mr. Mulder was formerly In busl
vole. Dr. Oltmnna will remain In JaMaccabee cities of Michigan years "*ss «n Graafschap for many yars t Is colder in Michigan because It 1* built a clap-boardshack which they
pan, become Identifiedwith a variety
ago, and as a result there are sevtral but he sold out some vears ago and damp and lea* cold there because It b called the “Coupe”. This little Half
of activities of a more general nature
flourishlnetents In the county now. It o..we to Holland to make his home dry. he states that It Is mighty cold one-room house served them as a
In which n man of h’a experience will
there, wet or dry.
home until the new one was comIs believed that the convention will here.
ho able to render Inestimable service.
He states that the Mlsslaslppl rlv- pleted. Today It Is a shelter for
The deceased la survived hy . the
Increase Interest and activity In the
Mr. Oltmsns Is a graduate of Hone
*o lowing children:’ Peter. William nr la frozen over In many place*
Biddy and her husband.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Strattonand orrnnizat.'on.
«4)ege and Western Theological semThe reporter asked, "How did yotn
Business of th* cnnv*»tlon nex* and Henry of Holland. Thomas of which la unusual, and skating Is nor
daughter
Miss
Ruth,
of
Kalamazoo.
tsnry and recently celebrated Ms
ever get that basement dug?” lire.
.Ti'«* win Include the election of 10 Kalnm-oo. Mrs. M. Vander Ble. Mrs the sport which is also rather uncom
*pent
the
Christmas
holiday
with
Mr
seventiethanniversary.Two daughG. C. Knoll. Mrs. Parley H. Brown mon on the "Father of Waters." It Taseker replied, -By digging It out:
tsta and a son are missionaries In and Mrs. D. H. Shaw, West 12th Bt. delerates to represent the Great .md Mrs. John Lokker. of Holland.
Fulton. 111., a large Christmas ire
by the shovelful. Mr. Tasskfr shovel<\imp
nf
Michigan
at
the
p«Mnnn'
Mr. and Airs. Leon Mulder and
Japan.
was erected on the main street ed the dirt into a wheelbarrow andJ
"narenMAn
he
held
at
Washington
The length of Michigan from the •hltdren of Grand Rnnlds arrived In
which, by the way, la the Uncob I wheeled It away." A long narrowOn Saturdaymorning of this week, K!ghwny.
Ohio Mne to Ironwood In the upper Holland were the week-end guests In .Tutv wen M (he electionof the
and children were havln; trench extends from the house to thw
the
G.
J.
Boone
A
Co.,
of
Zeeland,
state
officers.
peninsulafar 650 miles. Her average of Mr. John B. Mulder and family.
their Christmas exercises around tb
bay: this was dug to drain the baseagain
oocupbid
the
old
stand
where
width is 100 miles.
East 14th street.
tree. Just acros* thO rhw fn ClIhRm
they have done burineas for many Iowa, the main street waa lined wit; ment of all water. This was a hardtask as a mass of roots and underCities In Michigan hold 61 per cent
The Colonial orchestra,one of H6i-i years, hut It la in brand new quarters
Mias Colombo Bosch, a student lu
of the populationof the state, the he National KindergartenCollege land's leading musical organlsaVAiu,
up t0 give the beet goods and Christmastrees. The Illinois and low; growth had to be cut Into and put outtowns are connectedby a large bridg of the way. Mr. Taseker set the founnranty holds the remaining 69 per n Chicago,is spending the holidays has nad a remarkable year. The or- .he beft Bervlce.
crossing the Mississippi.
Jution oi cement blocks, a task hacent On a state wide basis her popu- «t the home of her parents, Mr. and cnestra is not a usoleesionalone, comSince the fire that destroyed the De
had never tried before. He did It
Milan Is 66 to tbs square mile.
jlrs. N. Bosch.
posed of men w(w work at other Pree Co. store and wrecked the Boone
and his wife made the
The marriage of Mrs. Tlllle Edlng
Practically every newspaper In successfully
Miss Marlon Klaasen, who is teach- things to make a living besides ren- store, this company haa bee- *‘*r
mfitar.
John Vanden Berg took place ing In the public schools of New dering music.
ducting Its business, with but ....ght Michigan Is giving space ts bird
The frame work was then carried
Christmas afternoon at the home of •trunsw^ck. N. J., Is spending the
Notwithstandingthis fact, the Col- Interruption and InconvenienceIn the feeding. The ice that first covered
accordingto the plans and speciMm. Edlng's mother, Mrs. Hamburg, lolldays with her parents. Air. and onial played 32 engagements during Wyngarden building,where their cus- the ground followed by a heavy pack out
fications which Mr. Tassker hud made
Itth street The ceremony was per- Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen.
the year, and in January has been en- tomers have very loyally stood by of snow has practically cut off ai some time before. When the joist*Hretned by Rev. James Wayer.
food from the bird life. The Detrol
Mr. and Mrs. F. Relker of Sauga- gaged to play for a week at the big- them.
made Mr. Tassker sawed them
The company moved Into their new News has the following showing whn- were
Tn the matter of ClarenceOver, of uck will move to Holland for the gest poultry show In Michigan.
and Mrs. Tassker nailed thorn Id
store
the
latter
part
of
this
week,
vlnter.
the
poor
winter
bird
Is
up
again*!:—
H-’ren, charged with an allegThe annual banquet will be held
plaae. She did all the climbing as Mr.
Leonard Anderson of Petoskey is on January 16. This was decided at when their grocery department was
wd ffnaor law violation.Justice Dlck"The sleet storm of mid-Decembe* -Tassker could not climb because of *
opened
there
and
the
balance
of
their
Jornn this week dismissed the case In .he guest of former mayor and Mrs. the annual meeting held Friday night
raised hob with all ground roostlm his physical condition. After several,
Jnstlce court because of lack of evi- \\ Bore*.
although the detailsand the place of stock will be brought over as fast as and feeding birds. Quail perhaps months of hard work these two hava*
conditions
will
permit.
Clerks
will
be
Miss Ruth Mulder Is the guest of *bc bai. tuct little not jet ue«n »irdence. Mr. Over was representedby
sufferedmore than other birds fo- succeeded in uuilduig u beautiful litnt hot!-, the old and the new stand they depend almost entirely upon th tle home which Is composed of a livattorney Dan F. P&gelsen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landegend In ranged.
to
care
for
the
needs
of
the
public.
Holland High reserves,after allow- Muskegon for over tne holidays.
The members of the orchestra are
surface of Mother Earth for rest and ing room, a dining room, 2 bedrooms,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morlock and also publlc-splrltedcitizens, donating The new store Is a beautiful and
ing the Muskegon reserves to gain a
food. Partridge found some relief Ir and a kitchenette. It is with pleasure
convenient
place
and
Is
a
great
im
Mg lead, cams back with a big effort laughter Natalie are spending the their services willinglyand often provement over the old place which Ice-covered huds, but a contfcuatlor that Airs. Tassker shows her home tohut finally succumbed to a 29-19 de- holidays with Mrs. Morlocks parents when circumstances demand this. was w recked. It has a modern plate of this condition would cut do*-* iler many friends.
frst Prakken and Martin looked the n Chicago.
their population also. It appears thaThey played the entire week at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop of Holland> Poultry show, making ne glnss front, and the second floor front something bobs un every winter 5
hast for the locals while De Hoen and
Exp. Jan. 17—10291
Is of colored pressed brick.
Grand
Haven
were
guests
of
relatives
Hsbn shoos brightly for the visitors
spring season to take toll f-nm t*'- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata*
charges ‘for their services.
Charged with deserting hla young In this city over the Christmas holiranks of these two game birds. As Court for the County of Ottawa.
At the annual election Edward
The steamer Wisconsin left the to the quail, one wonders If Mloblvrife. who resides In Clyde township days.
At a session of said court, held at
Kenneth Myers of South Bend
in Holland at th. uanal Urn. on
ssssr Pennvllle. and their baby, one
ran ts at all suited to their pronaga the Probate Office In the city of
dent
and
manager,
Harold
v„.
aia
nnt
ssnth old. Paul Wynne, 22. formerly Indiana, is spending the holidays at
lion. Thev are more susceptible to Grand Haven In said county, on tha*
Kalamazoo, was arrestedin De- the home of Mrs. Bert Bailey.
weather changes than any other ape 26th day of December A. D. 1924.
Misses Mary and Julia Cherven of retary and treasurer: Andrew Ver where the ice field has been holding
troit Christmas day and is now In the
Present, Hon. James J. DanhoC
cles and are helpless In stormy and
Schure
librarian:and Joe Rowan
Chicago
are
home
in
Holland
to
Allegan JaO.
her between the piers. Work of forcJudge of Probate.
custodian. The organization Is In a ing a way thru was continued and severe weather."
«pend the holidays.
In the Matter of the Estate of
The FnrevHle Herald states that
John VandeV-'Wege of Chicago in very flourlahlng condition financially. the sister steamer Alabama was
Bartel Bhnk, Deceased
Jshn Weetveid visited Holland to see spending the holidaysat his home
v n'pbt bv tb* pohoiarr n'
Minnie Blink having filed her pefals sew granddaughter,Alma Elaine here.
One of Holland's most
wrfeo has Just arrived. A
pound
Miss Gertrude Stephan and Miss business men of an earlier day who [^{her B,dei There WM about a **’• Th'r't R«'ormed church Sun^ev tition praying that an instrument
C9rl arrived at. the borne of Mr. and V’lsscher, teachers of Holland on the was connected with the organisationha,f a mUe 0'f ,ce to cut through .“ohooi 'rbe f-hurch waa elaborate*'' filed In said court bs admitted to*
Mrs. Georgs CUupker. 166 West 14th teaching staff of the Grand Haven of several institutionsthat are today Th# veai,e| WM jn no aanger but was <Wnr'»®<t"**d *he entertainment"'as Probate ae the last will and testaStreet. Mrs. Glupker was formerly schools, are home for the holidays. playing a big part In ^e city's com- mere,y lmbedded ln ,ce. It flnallf 'tlvlded Into tbree parts, the little ment of said deceased and that adnt* hav'og er«t plop* on the D™* ministration of said estate be grant eff
Miss Angie Weetveid.
Arthur Van Duren. Jr., who la an
"ram. “The Birth of Christ." showing to Minnie Blink or some other satiat Michigan, Is spending
A delightful family reunion was nstructor
*he Annunciation. Invocnt'on, The able person.
that of the Sherwood family at he holidayswith his parents, AtPlace, The Persons and the Tim*,
It is ordered. That the
Grand Haves Christmas.The guests orncy and Mra. Arthur Van Duren.
was presentedIn glowing colors and
Marlnus Veele, formerly employed
66th day of January A. D. 1665
ware: Mrs. Albert Miller of Detroit
beautiful
costumes.
The
miscellaneous
at
ten A. M.. at said probate office l*i
Mr. aad Mrs. James Miller, James a the F W. Woolworth Co., him acpart
ot
the
program,
with
Paul
De
.
epted a position with the P. S.
appointed for hearing sal*
Miller. Jr.. Mrs, Hattell and Mias He
Ooede
aa
announcer,
Included
recltne™Yy
.loter Co.
Jfen Miller of Grand Rapida, Mrs.
atlons
and
group
songs.
The
. _.A _
on
November
8rd.
the
pregence
of
barB
at
the
Lawrence Hamburg, student at the
Gerrod. and Mias Martha Sherwood
fu**’'"*Ordered. That PublloMr. Van Ark was born In the Neth- moutb 0f tba barbor. But those bars mediates and Juniors closed the evenUniversity
of
Michigan,
was
home
to
Of Holla ad. Miss Lucinda Sherwood
erlands. Fifty-eight years ajo he Ito,t extraraalyhMard0us for the Ing’s festivities with a scene In which not,c« thereof he given by publlcatlOD
aad Bemath P. Sherwood, the two ittend the wedding of Mrs. Tlllle Edall nations were represented standing ot n cobY hereof for thres successlv**
,ng
and
John
Vanden
Berg.
tened
to
addresees
by
Dr.
.C'.^
vessel
to cut through and they Interlatter being horns from their schools
Raalte In the Netherlands»nd ‘h<** l
t, wJth the frj,pdom of her around the Christ child’s birthplace, weeks previous to said day of heartn?
Anna
Pfanstlehl
of
Battle
Creek
Th* reunion took place at the B. P.
The large church was packed to the In the Holland City News, a nswspa^ind Misses Kate and Bessie Pfanstlehl caused him to come to thli country to movements
rood home at Grand Haven.
per printed and circulatedIn salff
•f Grand Rapids spent Christmas as make his home here and throw his lot mov
The general chairman was Gert- county,
Holland High gym was packed full ;hc g ies.a of Mr. and Mrs. Albert with the Hollanders of Western MichThe Ice on Black Lake Is now six rude Sprletsma, assisted by
JAWER J. DANHOF,
Friday night when the locals handed Diekema.
igan. He located in this city and inches thick and In some spots It
Warnshuls, Airs. John Schlppers, Mra. A true
Judge of Probat*
Maskagoa a defeat The large number Mr. and Mra. Robert Knowles who worked as a carpenter.
thicker than that Ice fishermen sr*
of alamnl present were given a real have been spending a few days with
Together with R. E. Workman who he^nnlrg to find It quite a teak to
thrill as a victory over Muskegon
their parents of this city, left for Is now living In Minnesota he organ cut •’'rough It nnd It Is freerldg st A
easy matter or a very common lackson today where Mr. Knowlea Ised and built the Phoenix Planing (f^o* ,— * *v*”V dr»v and night. IV
•osnranco. Two yean ago Muskegon has been employed the last three Mill, the firm name being Werkman cause of the weather there has so fhr
hast Holland In the finals for cham- months with the Reynolds Spring Co. VanArk A Co. Later he sold hla Inter- been m ren| *i-atingto speak of and
pionship honors at Kazoo, but last •s electrlan.
est to Mr. Werkman and went Ititii the drifts on the lake also make In
sight’s defeat will partly retrieve for . Miss Helen Dyke of Springfield,III. the general contracting business. practically Imposalble. But the skatthis as It will send the big red team's instructorIn the public schools there,
With others he reorganised the Otta- ers are looking forward to council' ficsrtock down considerably, although 1
md Herbert Dyke, student at Mich- wa* Furniture Co. and served as a di- tion in clearing the Ice aa soon as the
has little bearing on the state cham
gan, are the guests of their porenta, rector. Later he sold his Interest In weather permits It and there ought to
pisnshlp race.
dr. and Mra. Frank Dyke, for their
that concern and built the Holland ^
not muc^oTaiy
Was. Batema who was Injured last Christmas holidays.
Miss
Esther
Mulder,
daughter
of
Wednesday while switching In Hoi
p5£»w
f. B. Mulder, East 14th street, will
Sand yards Is recovering.
Vaji Ark. John Vander Veen and oth.eave shortly for a three weeks' visit
huge lumps hut It Is hoped that soon
Devotees of Ice fishing are now
o Bayonne, N. Y., and Auburn, N. Y., ers. He also built the Third Re- after New Year’s conditions will be
formed
church,
which
congregation
their fiery. The inland lakes are o visit her sisters, Mrs. Frank Huffs
better.
THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE
he served as deacon for many years,
bout all frozen over. It iz not a very <nd Mrs. C. Muste.
Via C ncinnati and L. 4 N. R. R.
cscitiBg pastime, but It's fun Just the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Button left leaving It when the church adopted
THRO^ SERVICK FOUR DAYS A WEEK TO AND FROM
MRS. G .De MOTS
ssksae watching the bobs. Fish bite Monday noon for Miami, Fla^ .where English services and uniting with anJACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG
other church that uaed the Holland
AlMerently in the winter. They are hey will spend the winter.
FeJn—
FrUmyni Smudiy
Midwife (Verlnskundlge)
•low and sluggish and It takes quite
Mr. George H. Mlchmershulzen un- language.
cjizr
Aatumlnf'
spell for them to tske the bait.
He retired from active bualneag
derwent an operationMonday at the
C.4S pm
[j***'— ..... .......CfMd FLpiiU (Ct.)....
1.46 pm
.20
prn
many
years
aeo
and
has
heen
living
161 W. 17th St.
Phono J4H
12.01 pm
•essssesss
“Aristocrats of the egg world will Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids,
11. SO pm
at
his
home
on
South
Central
avenue
6.09
aa
..A/
Auvinr bdUon. who has been vlsltHolland, Michigan
ho entered In competitionIn the M.
7.10 em
L* ......................Cincinnati., *
,.»••••»..At
which
he built 52 years ago. He Is surng
his
parents
In
this
city
for
some
Ml
PM
Ar
A. C. show ring in the first annual
Atlanta ...... aaaaa aa«
9.5b MB
egg show February 2,” says an Item *.lme, left Sunday night for New Or vived by his wife and five children:
..... Jeckaonvilla (E.T.)..
I 4.20 pm
leans.
Mrs.
B.
Vender
Menlen.
Frank
end
MO
DM
fc:::::::::
.....
at.
Prtssibun
Lv 111.15aM
from Lansing.There is nothing that
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carl
Van
Raalte
of
Henrv
of
Holland.
Mrs.
A.
Osterhof
EJ.Bacheller,
rouses our sporting blood so qulckh
as the sight of a fine spanking team dtlwaukce,formerly of Holland,are of OMcago, and Dr. A. Van Ark of
he guests of Mrs. Mary SteketeeIn Toledo.
.
. -..-..I
.. j.iuon vine ; cokh aervice between all itation*. ran
of them on a piece of toast
fiMtbtfita flarUa laS Caait raearti air trauier aa mm tnia at Jaduaavile iata Maaicar.
Holland.
The fiine-fll will he held Wed n **- 1 Office: Holland City State Bank Block
For
raaarraUoM
and
compete information aak any Ticket Afant oc addraM
Mrs. B. Koolmun of Graafschap Air. and Mrs. Sylvester Paullus of dav af»e*T»ne**
2 o’^lecV at 'be
.. uoura; 10-11:30 a. m. 2-5. 7-8 p. nv
M. F. Quamtance, DtviaioaPaMaagar Afant.Graad Rapida. __
at her home there on Friday ai rucson, Arizona,announce the birth borne. Re". O. Tv*«* officiating.InCitz. Phone 2464
the age of 64 yean. She is survives •f a nine pound baby girl, Helen *e*rnent will be In Pilgrim Home cemby her husband and two brothers \rn*.
etery.
and Frank Ylascher. The fun
John C. Robart of Pullman, Alle«•,>*
n t T)|p,"'mn
rill be held Tuesday at on* gan county, la spending the winter M A* — A A /.•',*** 1 — O — 'Sp-A •Ka®,
Dr. E. J. Hanes
'clock at tb« home and Interment with Alderman and Mrs. James. A.
|
»* •*FKvtlcl*
sriil be at the Holland cemetery.Rev. Drinkwater. Mrs. Drlnkwater is a
The Jfeiukrd
m! tAe ITer/d
Honrs hy Appointment.
daughters
of Mr. Diekema, for ChrlatJLr. Ueerca wlU officiate.
daughter of Mr. Robart
mas.
84 Weet 8th 8t.
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GUILTY

FOUR

GREAT SEAS
BIG FER-

DISORDERLY
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E. P. Stephan, president of the Ex* Alderman Klels late Tuesday night
Justice Van Schelven's court SatThe Pere Marquette cmrferry No.
II, chartered by the Grand Trunk urday morning was the scene of a change Club, has heard from Willard saw the flare in the eastern sky from
line tor eervlce during the time the rather exciting episode when two S. Bryant, secretary of the Michigan his home In Holland and knew that
ferry Grand Haven la in the dry dock it <<ru iv* i) wohivi< v*re arraigned Good Roads association,who was In quite a Are must be raging, but he did
and were given
heavy fine*. It ap- Holland more than a week ago to not realisethat It vhn his own barn
at South Chtcac*. went on the beach
_
at Grand Haven Friday noon ehortly peare that In the absence of M. Caah- bring up the matter of a new trunk burning. It turned ovt to beji large
before IS o’clock. The boat was re- mere’s wife, who was In Grand Rap- line through Allegaa county to Gull barn owned by the alderman located
ported In no danger by Coaat Guards, Ida, he and Mildred Roberts, and Lake, Battle Creek. Coldwater to the directlyoff the Zeeland road about a
who put a line aboard her at 1 o’clock Caaey Caslanderand Mrs. Grace Van Indiana line, of which Holland Is to mile east of the city,
The bam was entirely destroyed.
and constant communication will be Til gathered at the former’s home on be a terminal.
Mr. Bryant etates that the meeting Including a horse that w-as stabled
kept with shore and an avenue of es- Columbia avenue and there, accordcape provided If the steamer should ‘"e to the chnrse were arrested for In question Is to be held on Friday there. The alarm was first turned in
Jamfary 1. when a representation of by Zeeland parties In an automobile
suddenly be put In any
disorderly conduct
At 1* o’clock the ferry was re- It appears that Caalander told his cities benefited by the proponed road, who at midnight saw from the roadported on the beach and at once the wife that he and Cashmere were go- will gather at Post’s Tavern to dlscusa side that the bam was enveloped In
Qrand Trunk officialsat Grand Haven Ing to drive to Grand Haven, but she ways and means, legislation,and to flames. They Immediatelynotltlel
Chief Blom of the Holland Are depot busy under the direction of A, J. became aware that the road was organise for that purpose.
Mr. Bryant while here stated that partment and one of the trucks was
Dpelss. Tugs were sent for and be- blocked. grew suspicious and played
Mnn. n .*. GIHkema n* Holland hid hastened to the scene, but the barn
fore one o’clock one of the powrful detective.
She went to the home In question, been suggested as chairman of the was beyond saving and as there wer*
towing tugs of the west shore sraa
beating Its way across the lake be- saw things that were Irregular,called organisation and of course that will no other structures In dangers. It was
fore a southwest wind that blew at In Alderman Bert Slagh who lives In be a matter to be decided hv the ep. ronsldered the better policy to allow
nearly 40 miles an hour. There Is the neighborhood,who In turn called tire gathering present at Battle Creek, the lire to bum^ltself out and thus
to motion mart* at the re- save the expense of cleaningup the
not much to be done at present, ae- up police headquarters and Officer
eordirig to marine” 'men, but H the Ice Sweeringa who was detailed on the cent meeting of the Exchange club worthless mins.
Mr. Klels carried no Insuranceon
does break up it will be necessary to case arrested the four people, and when Mr. Bryant anoke. It was aug*
have tugs and equipment on hand. when they were arraigned Saturday rested that a representation be s^nt the hntldlnw snd he esMmate* that hla
Thlngs look hrlghtr for the fer- morning before Justice Van Bchelven. from everv civic club In >,e ci»v lo*s. Includin'*he horse, will be ap*
ry Saturday. Coast Guard* state that they pleaded guilty to a disorderly and that Mr. Stephan appoint that provlmctelvIBM.
vrtet* •*•»•»* th«*» hr ihl^k* the
she Is In about eight feet of water and charge and were given heavy fines by committee.
in
The formar m»vnr hart a oonfar. flr* •a-tArt fmm a atov*
Is hard and fast. Ice Is piling up on the Judge.
Cashmere was assessed $40 fine and on** -vtth the hearts of rtlffarert obiSj the huMrtl"**•’••'I tn "'**uu wwt *r on,
the windward side, thus saving her a
hard pounding by the vravea. The IS. 86 costs; Caalanderwas given the snd flnaltv deMdart t*onn »ha f«ttn«.. ,nth*rv»«e he t* *t to** to figure out
ferry Is stem to the wind with her same fine. Mildred Roberts wa« Ing men who mttt e*n-eee"t Holland; how th* blare •‘ar*ed.
Th** the •emnrt
vMNtaln*
OS »he War*
hew pointing shoreward. Tt was as- fined 120 and 81.86 costs and Grace
sumed that Capt. J. 8. Johnson In Van Til, who by the way Is the i hunt*’ asaor's’lon.Bov R. PUnm* Uert hv Alda-U'-U Kle'i w«*h«n *lx
command of the boat had done the mother of a large family, was fined ntnn of the ,Chimha- of Comma-** •month*. ?*• Tiitv hi, rendering
usual thing snd flooded her bulk- 110 and $8.86 costs. The lines were John Arendshoratof the Potsrv r,"h work* hnmert s»*o lo«*»ed e«** of th*
n* t** ICv«h**n«** e»>*h cltv. when the loss was considerably
heads to hold hsr fast until she was promptly paid and the couples are
p*»er Prln*. the see«*e*ervof ''a greater.
ready to he pulled away. When the sadder and wiser.
Chomher nf Cnmtner*e has r»1«-o h««n
Ice breaks op It Is thought that It
rtetemitadtn rn hv Cbsl-mm Wm. C.
will take quite a number of tugs to
V*nrtaobenrand while th*«e tn"" "o
Will the boat off from the sand har.
nthrlallvas ren-esenteMve*of t»*e
The bulkheads wHl also be pumped
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1. What the Merits of the

HOLLAND

Furnace are.

peril

2. That

It

has the easiest shaking furn-

ace grate In the world. And, that
this grata Is coneshaped, keeping the
hottest Are next to the walls of the
fire-pot where It Is most effective.

2. That
up

In

consumes gases that would go
the chimney unbumed wore It

It

I

not for the alr-admlttlng tlrerot.

4. That the HOLLAND castings are put

that

Austin

together without bolts, and that they
are air-tight,- the positive

hr*

of cleanliness.

5. That every HOLLAND Furnace

*v.„

oot at that time.

stalled

club In behalf of Hollaort. nth*-
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It

In-

complete by Holland exports.

6. That tha World’s Largest Installers
of Furnaces make themselves direct-
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HOLLAND

a**e privilegedtn go. In fart are n»*«-*d
Tn the meantime, 'ant. Robertsnn
ly responsible to the
users
a *»n. This ov-tteris on* a one mar
and his crew of 84 are in no Immed•
Wa*hut
mimher*
count.
iate danger. Tt la not known whether
or the complete heating-system,
Anv ne«*sAn |nt*r*s**rt In Wn,,'»w<i's The grim fate that caused the
there are any naaen^ers aboard or
de-ith
nf
William
Overheek
of
Cr
ap
et,»,i-A
—
tVn
n
«-*l'-n*v'~
eliminating absolutely, any
not. as none were reported.
a «m along *rt»h *hts nommttte* *«rt n week ago when he froze to death
The careferrv IS left Grand Haven
after
an
automobile
accident
near
chance for carelessnessor Inexperience
h*»»V »h«T« |»f>. Com* hf*-* at-ae
eartr FrMav morning.Totowed a lit
Harlem even pursued him to the
VM^rr hv the Tf. B. <ff the Peninsula I |n|r ln jugtieP ynn Schelven’s court •«f-n«aert thalr IninnMnn of going, so grave. The Inclemencyof the weather
A Northern Navigation co. The Aia-ifo a chHrjje 0f disorderly conduct and #V.a *»/>**• >.* m*r»*taa,
that In the first place was either dlkama nasaed In by the outgoingves-|n,ho paId a flne of |4n. today asked Woltanrt n*arts t*i, road w. ran't recti y or nt least Indirectly responmanv
«*nnrt
rAada
to**
*’*
•els and docked at H o’^lnck wherelfor the publication of the following
sible for the man’s death also made
slhe staved ever atnce. The carferry I •tstement in explanation of the «•»«• therefore let’s maV* a trv for ! Impossible tn bury him nt the time
gwt outalde and waa carried aahor* I ,rrape jn which he flrdi himself:
them.
set for tha funeral. The funeral wa*
»
«*n the sandhs8Sft feet from T0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
held on t riday but at that time, on
the beach. Rhe signalled snd word On the evening of Friday. Decem- OTTAWA COVNTY WOMAN
account of the state of the roads and
vrss Immediately sent to the Grand |
2«. 1924. I asked Martin Case«3 YEARS OLD DIES the weather, It waa im possible to
mler
to
take
a
lady
Mildred
Roberts,
Trunk offices of the rffTsIr.
bury the victim of the accident. The’
ptnca the ferry Grand Haven has to Zeeland,because my oar was not
Mrs. EHrabeth Frear, of Spring i.ody was therefore brought back to
'«
rurrlre
order
I
dTd
rot
«'’
h'm
been In drvdnck. Pere Marquette ferLake, one of the oldest persona in Holland to the Nlbbeink-NotlerBunHe* have been running In her plaes. who the lady was. He agreed to do Ottawa oesnty. from point of age. eral home and buvial did not take
The ?n nn to Grand Haven for some •bis and I met him downtown with died Friday at the home of her place until Monday morning.
time and waa replaced by the 19. 8ho ‘he said Mildred Roberts and Grace daughter in that village. Mrs. Frear
had made' several trips and left on Van Til. I Intendedto go with Mrs. waa 98 yean old and had resided In MAN FROM NETHERLANDS
Friday loaded mostly with cars Van Til to Zeeland and back for Spring Lake for quite a number of TELLS OF MICHIGAN’S SICK FISH
for thb west Shore. The Milwaukee la company. We went first to Mr. Case- years.
„ Speckled or brook trout, in Michi•tther on her way across or la on the mler’s home as he wanted to fix hla
The aged lady la survived by two gan. are victims of 18 separateand
furnace
before
leaving. He fixed up
•ther aide of the Take.
his furnace and someone mentioned daughters and two sons. There are distinctdiseases,according to Dr. Jan
Office*
wanting a drink. He said he had a lit- also two surviving brothers. Freder- Motzelaar, noted Ash culturiat expert
Leas apprehension Is felt for the tle wine and went and got It. When he ick D. N mi man of Spring Lnke and of the Netherlanfla, now doing ffth
fate of the P. *. carferry No. 1», came back we all had a drink of Peuben Nauman of Blast Stroudsburg. research work for Michigan. Among
States.
the moat fatal of the 18 ailments are
atranded on the beach at Grand Ha- wine. Then I turned out the lights. A Pa.
ven. than previously, for following a few minutes later Officer Zweerlnga
goitre and lice, these ailments cut•tort
and wome pounding came with my wife and my wife and
ting abort the life of two-year-old
Friday and Saturday nights, the fer- 1 \ quarreled and the officersaid he
Ash alarmingly.Dr. Metxlaar advises
ty drove securely on the beach and I -vould take us all along for disorderly
more troughs at fish hatcheries, earIs now protected by a half mile field j -onduct. There was absolutely no Imlier planting of trout fry to rnnKe
of .slush ico. it- waa stated. No attempt pt^pqr conduct on. Mr. Caaraler’a ori hardier fl«h. leas crowding at the
srtB be made to move her until the! py own part with either of the worn• trW hatcheries,the planting of trout
Insurance underwritersexamine her. I en and to this I am willing to swear.
1
. .
<_s.AA#v«a vo
h
*' thn
n
ruth*"
thnn
Friday night after about nine! Mr. Casemier had nothing to do with
Coupled
with
hla
the main
„ „ * ,
•’dock when the pounding was said arranging the meeting or with being
research work la the warning to keep thM city were clofied Saturday. Th# ing for shipment U dono on the sdd*
to he at Its worst, the sea died down with the women. I arranged It all
down
the
forest fire* so that
on
the gravel road which con- and floor, the packages and carton*
and then a northwest breexe sprang myself and he Is In no wise to blame
Holland surely was In the grip
^ have
iia<c nature’s
______ own pro- neclB M8i, with
_____
___
streams may
Mil ________
between ____
Alle all being scaled by uiuchlnery. Thw
ap that calmed the sea considerably | for getting into the situation that de- Jack Frost between Sunday night
o' keep the streams pool and gan and pialnwell are five feet deep Interior of the building was considspand drove about half a mile of Ice to veloped. His conduct was In every Monflay morning and all sorts
, . fU|.n]ghlng natural
mii»a south
*nnth of
nf Allegan
AiiMan at
tha ably damaged by tire some time agfe
and live miles
at the
the lakeward *Me Wi the atranded car- respect that of a gentleman and I
Repairs are under uuy now and'
thermometer readings are coming In, IJ’ “
Arthur
Stark
farm
17
cars
were
stall
ferry. thus protecting her from the .egret that I got him Into the trouble.
when this work Is completed,the rsr
the
lowest being from Montello
ed
Friday
night.
At
other
places
In
uravea. During the night, her stern
Cornelius Kaslander.
a five mile stretch were group# of modeling contemplated la nnlahsip
had swung about to the north so that
o
the factory will be modern in ovary
five to ten cars whose drivers were
•he was broadsideon the beach.
detail and the sanitary conditions unKILLED IN
was six degrees below
Jr
shovelingand pushing vociferously excelled. Mr. Arensnorstexplained
When the stranded carferry left AGED MAN ATTACK
OF INSANITY
The safest bet, however, Is the
U
ADDIVl?
Grand Haven harbor. It had 17 cars
their opinions of Allegan county suthat since the demand for tne ruak
Allegan, Dec. 27. —
Ira
ClAu AIVIVItEiI/ pervisors and road commissioner*.
of con! both gondolas and hoppers Thorpe, Valley township farmer, car- rial Indicator at the waterworks
In the United Htateu la greater than
aboard, three cars of paper, a car of ried u Christmas’ dinner to the shack lion which record three degrees
the supply, his company has uot yet
* A few weeks ago the city council
talcum powder, two cars of automo- occupiedby Wilbur Clark, 84. once a low zero Monday
made much effort to develop a forThis is the coldest weather record- With the approval of Mayor Kammeibfles, a car of accessories and some
eign market.
well to do. farmer, he tound the aged
efi thus far this year and the contln- aad purchased a machine that recars of empty cans.
Having
the
coal|
o
... K„„» m <ro ina* - i man lying’ on the lloor dead. The
ued
cold
spell
that
has
lasted
now
moves
ice
ruts
from
the
street,
•hoard
-ole and chairs were upset and me
more
than
a
week
Is
making
Inroads!
since
the
advent
the
automobile
long sta> In the grip Of
I .’ontenta
.nntpnt* of
I,f tne
in* rooms
roonm scattered
KPH.Ie.-ed about,
about.
mrt and the Ice.
deep ruts form, making driving not
i
there were several bruises on me on the coal
Grand Rapids records one degree alone difficult but dangerous us wel,.
I 'nun's head and arms. The body waa
that the carferry had Juat cleared the | i rftuirhf fn th(i linrtBPtBU,11B.
rooniH
wrought to the undertakingrooms below. Grand Haven two below. This This rut removing machine arrived
pier and waa swept to the north by
vicinityshould not kick, however, for Christmas and was tried out on the
aere.
SMCceuivelyheavy seas that lifted her
At a special stockholdersmeeting
OfficersInvestigatingthe death de- at Marquette. Michigan, the ther- streets Friday, the work being lntows high out of tto water. She could cided Friday that Mr. Ctark hud tx- mometer sank to 60 below zero snd spected by the mayor and some of the Thompson Mfg. Co. Geo. Schur
HIS
make
no
headway
In
the
Ice
and
was
maKe
plred during an attack of Insanity in the upn*r peninsulagenerallyhas member* of the common council. The man Grace Yanderburg and Agne*
•tranded stern first when the filtua-J hlf(K ha imn«rino<i »tta>>w0<i heen hit by the coldest wave In years, machine costs approximately $l,70u Albers were elected directors,to fill
Sheriff Delbert Fortney la to entertlon was hopeless. The water tight
There Is some relief In sight, how- but is an absolute necessityand a pro* vacancies caused by the resignation tain all of his deputies st s smoker
Thorpe was guardian for Air.
compartmentswere Immediately .Ur.
Jlurk who had been mentally un- ever, the weather man nredletlne test had gone up from citizensthat of three members In selling their In- and general good time In the county
flooded and the boat rested In sixteen balancedfor some time.
lowlv rising temperature during the the ruts were not being taken care of. .terestto Mr. Schurmnn.
Jail Monday night, December 29. Thl*
feet of water. The how swung In,
next 86
The committee on streets and cross- 1 With Geo. Albers and L. J. Van- will be a kind of farewell from th«
leaving her stern exposed to the wash
Renorts stats that even the ffiinav wnik8 then began to Investigate and deni.urg the three members con- sheriff to his deputies who will lor th*
•f the waves. Three stanchionsware I ZALSMAN JB LAMBS POOR EGGS
tllelr opinion tound thnt the t.«f '.tltulothe now bonrd
FOR POOR TROUT FISHING Sm.,h I, „tttur th. ..nrflt Of
reported broken while a small steam
win most part retire from police duty o»
..Id M.«t. Both Florid, and Callfo,.,, marhlne on the ntarkat^o^Mp th'
January first when Sheriff Fortney
pipe burst In the eogioe room. This
la are shivering.
hands over the keys of the Ottawa
damage was negligibleIn view of
P. O. Zalsman, superintendentof
«tr^
' 'Officers of the company are: Geo
was theC%h0l,7T«lrorsarRoS"MliGolbert Unlveroa!Kos.i -Ma whunnan prPHldent; L. j. Vander county baatlle to sheriff-electFred
what might have happened. Capt. the state fish hatchery at Grayling,
Kumfcrbeek of Holland.
Johnston stated that •wne of the
Sheriff Fortney Is winding up bl»
pl.tN might ha« looaeaed due to th.
“ <>•
cutting non"’ D^'Lb^'tcrcl^y anTtrons'* affairsat the county Jail and will rs•witm/flnvKut th4a wna wot rartnln
*01 brOOK trOUt, nttS lOF tnC
urer.
thTauu «:
maln close on the Job until the last
the packed snow snd Ice on the
dimcult undertaking.Stoon Saturday thb'ltlM of the ipoor quality of trout
day. All deputies too are still at wodl
streetsand a grader for removing the
on several cases and are not relaxing
Ice has been piling up all the
receivedtrom the commercial
snow and Ice after they have been
their efforts, notwithstanding the fact
This will hamper resow work but hatcheries of the east. ’’Thi* has beta
that they have only a few days more
will prove favorable for onfr an east I accountable In a great measure for
CU|tTs stated that the tryout Friday
to serve.
wind will drive the Ice awajr .and this the poor results we have been getting
wa« verv satisfactorybut another
OF
will produce a calm on this shore I with our ;jroung flab. It takes toafthy
trial will be given the machine.
which will facilitate work m the ves- 1 strong And mature spawn to produce
Attendnnce at the three communvigorous ifty,' egys ‘Zalsman,
•el.
'no (•“••viresheld Piindn* In
oave. Reformed church. Grand Rapids,
GRANDFATHER OF LOCAL
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, who waa
The Hamilton correspondentof the
SCHOOL TEACHER DIES by
•*.>A»*tlv*n*n*nrt*rtaa i»n*tor n* the
Allegan Gazette prints the following
church by the classlsof Grand Rapabout a Holland business institution:
Homer, F. Todd, 76, -of Dunkirk, N •rts. east, waa almost na large as usual.
In 1890 a Dutch family by the
who with his wife has been visit- Rev. Hoeksema said Sunday nlcM.
name of Arenahoratfrom the Nethering at the home of a son, fitanVm W. The average attendance st the three
lands came to Hamilton. The father
Todd, secretary treasurer of the Cen- services, the Holland and English and
FOR SALE
being n baker by trade, soon moved
—
— '
tral Michigan Paper Co., Grand Raphe Holland In the afternoon,was
Grand Rapids to find a better opid#, died Friday eight after a brief about 100. he estimated. Heretofore
Another Muskegon team tasted de- ^unity to get established In his line WANTED— 600 Whits Leghorn Hsn»
tha attendanceat these services has fppt on the High school floor Satur- 0f Work. A son remained In Hamilton _
_____ C.
_
__ Voorst, Zeeland*
CHICAGO. Dec. 27. County hospital!illness.
at ones.
Vsa
day night when the Holland Furnac# f0r R time with William TerAvest
Telephone 800t
•orgeons Friday cut out Max Peck's! Mr. Todd Is the grandfatheref averaged about 1.000. he
tfc
Attendance at the communion flv# outacored the Muskegon
and jater himself went to Grand Rapids -----heart squeezed a bullet from it, put I Miss Dorothy Todd, glris’ athletic dl
nervlces.held by Rev. Hoeksema
0(r w|th a 82-12 vsrdlct.Neither where he worked with his father ,n 4 poUND— An abstract
It hack Into position and sewed him | rector ta Holland’s public schools,
owner can
•Vrect defiance of the classls which. te.m #howed any high class basket* the hnkorv. A few years later the have same by identifyingproperty
up. And. though little Interested In
x"*tv>nriipe
h»m
for
fallur®
to
b,iU
ailhough
the
locals
speeded
up
family
moved
to
Holland
and
there
present Affairs.Max Peck waa allvelpoUR “d??TRRFN*«M
and paying fsc thlnadi Holland City
•ecept tbe doctrine of common grace,
and paBBed cleverly
they established the Holland Rusk
Friday night and probably will
TOTAL tS7
'nrhade
him
to
administer
the
—
Co.
The
writer
waa
pleased
to
accept
r*wer. At the same time Max’s
YEARS IN OTTAWA
menta. was expected to Indicate the Holland High’s court team staged a an Invitation.Baturday, to visit the rOK BAMU— new eKB caseT^wifi*
tty as a manufacturerof firearms was
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Services are planned as usual

Christmas eve Max sat in htal Vfar8 represents the sum total In egee
dreary room In a west Adams at
jour children, survivors of a pkm-

\
zzt:.
gun. So he took a

.
sacra-

but

Y

.uriir.ae8 !)urty Friday night at factory where this delicious food Is fillers. Holland* Rtrsk
the expense ofConch Jack’s Muskegon made. Under the guidance of Mr.
Mr.

Cb; M'c

1-21

i

for

next Sunday In the church, said Rev. Uv#ly entertainment

Tto
church

S.

I
non•f bullets,but no
The quartet comprises Harm Klom
* ^“bnto„e ery. The dough is mixed and cut In- land Mlchi
piece of lead pipe a handful of pow- •wrens, Henry Klom parens, Mrs10 „ '•ers who have withdrawn from Rev.
’ an! Hoeksema. held two services at
d,d 1,01 anticipatesuch a
ama|| baiia, all exactly the same
der and a bullet Inset with a bit of Brinkman and John Klomparens,
all
o
a|j-e, which are carried by a conveyor
SALE— 32 heads of fresh nrllbB
•pike. He sat the contraption on the •esidlng within 12 miles of each oth- man 8t. Christian Reformed
table and tot sff^the powder with a er. Harm Klomparens, 88, the oldest Sunday:. Next Sunday this body will MOTHER D*ER 'T
,0 n roller which flattens the ball Into rowg j Nlcllotl. next* to FnlrTromrtMk
AGE OF THIRTY-EIGHT circular form called buns, each the pj,0nC
It e
redhot
„ ^
orobably Is the most active for his hold three services,morning and
When the police were called they ige, he dally milks his cows and per- ternoon services being In Sherman Mrs. John Vnnden Berg, aged 38. thickness of two large rusks. The
took him to the hospital.The sur- !orro.s the chores about the farm.
st. church, and the evening service died Friday at her home on the toke bUng are placed on large pans, each vnn uaiit rv-* hurner bin? coal
-i
•« K oth
geons. with not too high hopes of sucTheir parents came to western In the auditorium of Calvin college, Shore, bhe Is survived by her hus- hUn covered with a tin cover, and
bard, two children, and her father, pans of buns are then placed In a
cess. started operating. Dr. Carl Mey- Michigan with the Van Raalte colony !t was
3t p I-Ifr
Harris B. Galpln, Muskegon, has Henry Vander Woude. The funeral roon, having a temperature and
er did the major work. He opened the n 1847 and located at Graafschap.
been retained by Rev. Hoeksema’s will be held Tuesday afternoon at one humidity necessaryto “raise”
«*» vwrv_n— non«ihi»
chest, then cut through the sac
party In the
o'clock at the Dykstra Funeral Home, These buns are then baked In huge MAN WANTED— Kropop*
around the heart and allowed the acRev. James Ghysels officiating. (ovens specially constructedfor this facturer derirro the services or a man
HUNTERS ARRESTED
cumulated blood to flow out. Then he
work. From the oven the buns are 1° represent them In this county. TW
DURING DEER SEASON MISS VAN ZANTEN’S
took the heart In his hand and stopls«nwHo/l
nn
pnnv*vAr
tn
n
II HIH fl WhO 18 Willing 10 WOTK ft
ped Its beating. Max was then techENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED SUPmtVISpR
orroirovicnnWOULDN
wniil.nN’T
‘carried
on n
ncutH
conveyor
tolnt0
a plmilnp
.
T
IM
knl whlch
lho bung
balvegi onable number of hours per day.
nically dead. Pressure forced out the
State ConservationDepartment flg•plked bullet.Then the heart was re- j Ures show that 86 Upper Peninsula At a holiday party given at her NOW ALLEGAN IS SNOWBOUniD iWbjcb are again placed ln the large offer an opportunity to build a
‘pan* and put Into an over to toast, nnent profitablebusiness. Our protaxed back Into position and it re- j hunters were arrested at St. Ignace home. 77 Wed 9th street, * riday af.....w,, At the October session the Allegan After being toasted these halves are ducts are of the hlarfieat merit and
mimed business at the old stand. | during the deer hunting season. Six ternoon. Mrs. Anna G. Van Zanten
_
cars were confiscated and convictions
announced to the twenty young county supervisors refused to appro- called rusks and this ends the process have never been sold^ in this torn*
I

wire.
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ACCEPTS CALL

LIVE TREES

TO CHURCH AT
ARE USED
ELLSWORTH
IN THE PARK
Centennial Park thla year haa two
lighted Christina* trees Instead of one
find they are the most beautiful firs
that could possibly be secured. The
committee sent out to get a tree, ns
ha* been customary, returned with
one of the most scragglyevergreens
ever brought to Holland. with
branches on only one side and not at
all the shape that we Imagine Christmas trees should be.
The D. A. R. wouldn’t stand for a
Christmas tree of that kind and the

committee member*

Rev. B. H. Elnlnx. pastor of the
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church, announced Wednesday that
he has acceptedthe call extended to
him some weks ago by the Christian
Reformed church at Ellsworth, Mich.
In Antrim county. The acceptanceof
this call by Mr. Elnink automatically
writes a period to one of the most
difficult situations In thla denomination In the history of that church in

charge were at
their wits 'end to get the Christmas
preparations made In time for Christ*
tna* eve. The woods tree was imposBible, but It was the only one that
could be secured, which again shows
that our supply of Christmas tree*
In

1* fast being depleted.

•

Then someone got a bright Idea
A short distance away from the place
where the Christmas tree Is usually
erected two beautiful cone shaped
fir* stand side by side where they
were planted more than 30 years ago.
It would be impossible to pick out
two finer Christmas trees anywhere,
and the committeefelt that their dim*
culties were solved If the park board
would only allow them to use these
two live trees. Very reluctantly the
board consented, but it was under•tood that special care must be taken
In placing the ornamental lights and
no heavyweightedthings of any kind
were allowed. SuperintendentChampion and electrical engineer Nauta
took unusual care In placing the
lights on the trees and the large electrical star Is suspended between the
pair of trees, creating a wonderfuleffect CentennialPork now contains
two lighted tree* Instead of one, and
they are the prettiest shaped ones
that have ever been adorned In
Uk& manner.
The trees will remain lighted until
jnidnlght New Year* night, when
groat care will again be taken by
die employees of the board of public
works in removing the lighting fixture*. In order that no damage may
be done to the two live firs.
Whether the Park Board will allow
the use of these tree* next year will
defend largely upon the shape the

Holland.

Numerous meetings of consistory
and of the clossle of Holland have
been held during the past several
months to consider the case of the
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church and last summer Mr. Einink
was given what was euphemistically
called a ’’vacation" with pay. This
was later extended and for several
months past the church has been
served every Sunday by visiting pastors, although Mr. Elnink was still
legally pafctor of the church and was
technically "In good standing."
Mr, Elnink has been pastor of ths
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church for nine years and six months.
When he came to the local church
the annual budget was approximately
$8,000 while now It Is $19,000. having
more than doubled during his pastorate. Numericallythe congregation(s
about the same as It was when Mr.
Elnink came here, although the newer English speaking churches have
taken a heavy toll on the membership
of this congregation as of every congregation where the Holand language
used.
It has not been decided when Mr.
Elnink will preach his farewell sermon. The farewell sermon Is an Important Institution In the Christian
Reformed church and It Is assumed
that It will not be dispensedwith In
this case In spite o? the special circumstances. altho no word In regard
to It has come from either the pastor
or the consistory of the church.

Is still

A

HOME FIRE S~
0^6 9lie,m fyurnina

Tfie

DEAD SURE JOB

bad enough to be ft newspaper
man In America, but to conduct a
newspaper In Russia must be some
tree* are In after New Year’s.
Christmas eve carol singers gather- uroblem judging from this morning’s
ed around the tree at 7:30 o’clock and dispatches which state that forty edisang several Christmas tongs, with tors were murdered In the past
born accompaniment. Because of the whether *the editors wrote their own
near xero weather, and the deep snow, obituaries or not.
the number of Christmas carolers
wa* greatly reduced from the number
that gathered other years. But the
•umber of trained singers was greater than ever. Over 300 singers came
and the volume of sound wo* greater
than ever.
Its

TS

I

Their lands overrun .and fences ent
10(1 farmers and land owners of
Manlius and Heath townships,Allegan oounty. have onrntzed the Rabbit River Hunting club.
Many hunters have disregarded
the farmers' rights and trespassed
upon their land, tearing down his rafT
fences or cutting the wire ones. They
not only have shot game, but some o?v
them have bagged the barnyard fowl
Suit was started In circuit court
Tuaeday by Martha Field, widow and The hunters have become so numeradministratrix of Clarence Field, ous and so anpoylng that the farmagainst Otto Doeicher,whose car ers have organized for self-protection.
collided with the Field car near
Meeting at Hamilton they elected
Grand Haven, Oct. 4. Field died from these
officers:President, Elmer InInjuries received In the accident and
man: vice president. George H. OetRalph Dougherty, Muskegon High man:
secretary,Andrew G. Lohman:
achool senior, who was driving the treasurer. John Joostberna; directors.
Loescher car, Is awaiting sentence In Albert Oetman, Henry Overbeek and
the Ottawa county circuitcourt on a
George Oetman. The club employed
charge of negligent homicide.
E. Hoffman of Allegan to proThe plaintiffcharges that young Clare
aecute all trespassers upon the posted
Dougherty was operating the ma- lands. It Is understoodthat action sichine with the consent of Loescher, milar to that taken In the supreme
and that It was due to carlessness on court by the Pottawatumle Gun Club
Dwjgherty’s part that Field met his will be followed.
-

Then

there's the super-heatedoxygen supplied direct
from feed door to fire line through sixty-five jets in the
combustion ring. That means heating surfaces kept
clean; no smoke or soot in the house; expensive decora*
lions and draperies preserved; and a big saving in backache and tired muscles.

I

OTTAWA
DEATH CAR NAMED

OWNER
IN

HOME

For one thing, the water-tightash pan of the HOME may
be flooded and the ashes cleaned without the slightest
dust -or muss.

BAR TRESPASSERS

--

fied

time scrubbing.

FARMERS BAND TO

K

anyone to run a HOME, and
handle. That’s why satisusers everywhere spend so little

so easy” for

they're so clean to

OF

j

I

MUSKEGON SUIT

'Testimony In Dougherty'strial re•etlsd that he was driving faster
than the legal rate while passing the
field machine. Other occupants of
the Field machine were hurt and It la
poeslble that other suits

may

follow.

HOME

There are other
advantage* — few ashes and no
clinkers due to perfect combustion; the big firing door
that makes it so easy to feed fuel; and the ample firepot
that means a big. slow, economical fire needing attention only two or three times a day.

Even when Esther's away, Mother and the children will
he cozy in any weather.
Every HOME Furnace is factory-installed and guaranteed
to heat your home — in fact, we give you a five-year
heating bond to that effect
•

Better get in touch at once with our local factory service
branch; or, if you live elsewhere, write direct to the factory at Holland, Michigan.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENTERTAINED BY TEACHER
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs

Herman Van Faasen entertaineds

Dougherty probably will be sentenced class of young men of the Maple Ave
following his graduation -in February. Sunday school, of which Mr. Faasen
Is the teacher.A most delicioussupper was served by Mrs. Van Faasen,
STREET IS NO
after which the class presentedthe
PLACE FOR A HORSE teacher with a gold fountain pen and
pencil as a token of their appreciaThe tinkling of a few sleigh bells tion for all that he had done for
was heard Christmasmorning on the them In the past. Various game*
streets of Holand. Seme old chime* were played and tho*e present were
were resurrected no doubt but the divided Into group* for pl*y and
gleMure was of short duration after "Rook" wa* the fun making event of
the rushing automobiles as usual the evening. Those present were:—
claimed the highway. One couple John G&llen, Ben Molenaar, Henry
made It a point to hire a horse and and Jack Vander HU. Gary Prln*.
ratter with the jingle bells thrown In, Henry Maas, Clarence De Waard.
but they soon abandoned the pleas- Peter Zagers. Arthur Cook. Harry
ure aftc. nearly tipping over a half Lemmen. Harold Vander Ble, Richard
4oeen time* to clear the track for the Evenhuls, John Steffens,Gordon
Leaking machine*. No doubt, the Streur, and John Marcus.
Lone and cutter Is doomed for all

Aik for our frtt

booklet,

"The

NOME

Fir ti—

Burning!* It describes other HONE

ad

Keep Them

ventages.

«E

month. The

dispatches

do not

The

Home
Ew»y HOME Fwmm U
locate*

»rry

mwiitw

E. M. Kincaid, 515
8. Sheldon St, Telephone 110.
HAVEN— Tom DeVries,

GRAND

S3S Lnfajeue BL,

Telephone

S75-J.

GRAND RAPIDS— Henry

Berk-

etna, 1010 E. Fulton Sc, Telephone 11471.

WINDOW DISPLAY

Holland, Mick, U.S.A.

Factory Service Branches in Western Michigan

CHARLOTTE—

say

tine.

HOME FURNACE CO.
GRAND

RAPIDS — C. B. Herrendeen. 841 W. Leonard St., Telephone 15848.

GRAND RAPIDS—

J. J. Sweet,

S55

Division Ave.. S. Telephone 52589.

GREENVILLE -r-J.

A.

Church,

TelephoneSi.

HOLLAND—

A. K. iTlns, R. R. Now
S, Telephone 4«1 -SR.

HOLLAND—

UsTld Yerceke, St K.
„

15th St.. Telephone

583U.

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS—

J. W. D*
Vries, 509 Jefferson Si. Telephone
•1884.

WINS RECOGNITION

SUCCESS WINS

White Bros. Electric shop, located
18 West 8th street, has received
fine recognitionfrom the Atwater Kent)
Mfg. Co. of Philadelphiafor a window display of radios. White Bros,
fixed up the window with radio cabinets manufactured by the Bay View
Although he has been In the busl- Furniture Company. Mr. M. C .Linde-1
ness only eight months, Frank M. mann took a picture of It and sent it
Lie vense has already won recognition to the Atwater people. A few days ago
from the state association of insur- he received the following letter:
ance men of hie company as a very
"Thank you for your letter of the
live insuranceman. Because of his 18th and the photograph. It la cer-l
remarkable success In writing a large tainly a beautiful window display.
TOlums of Insurance during the short We are so Impressed with this that
period of time that he has been In we are going to bulletin this all over
the game, Mr. Llevense has been In- the country.'
sited to give a thlrty-mlnute address
at the state conventionand tell his
S. DREDGE POSTPONES
fellow Insurance men how he has
MUSKEGON PROJECT)
gone It and what Is the secret of his
The government dredge, General
Meade, left its mooring* Tuesday and
Mr. Llevense was invited to a ban will
put up for the winter In Grand
4«et of insurance men In Grand Rap- Haven, altho Its Muskegon work was
ids and while there the officials In only partly finished. Sand bars at the
charge of the program, asked him to mouth of the harbor were being re-1
•peek at the state meeting. The moved, but rough weather makes It1
place of the state convention has not Impossible to proceed longer.
yet been decided upon hut it is ex
pected that ft will be either Detroit
DOPE OX GRAND HAVENor Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND QUINT GAME)
Mr. Llevense decided about eight
Holland high beat Greenville 28-9;
months ago to go Into business for Grand
Haven beat Greenville 30-12.
blmself and took over the local Figure It all out and, according to|
agency for ths Aetna InsuranceCo., a dope, when these great rivals meet a
tirm that writes every type of Insur tie game will be the result. Holland
ance that Is known.
meets Cohr's live twice this year and
by the look* of thing* both games

HIM A PLACE
ON

PROGRAM

I

H0LLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
Manufacturers of Granulated

Sugar.

The Sweetest and Best.

I

GRAR*** * vonrow m»v
KILLED BY FREIGHT TRAIN

will be tight

affairs, ’’

-------

o --------

—

This

Company has

and pays

T'HE

to

kdinna

the farmers each year more than $1,000,000.00.

have installed systems whereby the beet
who have contracts with our factories can re-

factoriesat Holland and elsewhere

A pulp

can be dried and those farmers

ceive the pulp

much cheaper price than it takes to haul the v et pulp* By reany farmer who ask for the information the benefits derived from*

at a

quest we will give

-

Factorieu in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur,

the feeding of the beet pulp to cattle.

MANY CAUSES BRING DOWN
Barney Klllon. of Benton Harbor
THE LAKE LEVEL
believed to be about 50 year* of age.
was Instantly killed bv
Southern
Level of Lake Michigan la 26 Inches
Michigan Electric railway frelebt below
ijormal,Prof. Hoad of Ann Artrain at the central docka there this
morning Klllon Is believed to have bor report*.F ive inches of this fall la
missed his footing while attempting attributed to the Chicago Drainage
^to board the train. Hla body w'aa Canal, two and one-half Inches to
power plant diversion,one and oneground to pieces. The victim was
night watchman for the Graham & half inches to channel improvementa
Morton Transportation company and In the 8t. Clair and Detroit rivers,
the balance to Insufficient rainfall.
ttamarrled.

a

Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth Street

1

V

Holland City

Hews
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3.86 To the l\x Payors of Holland Tw»
professionalstage with the Keith clr- of the poor for the 2 weeka ending Geerda Elec. Co., do
*.•»*
cult, gave eeveral aelectlona.One of Dec. 17, 1924, In the aum of 161.00. V\e«t«»n ouiun. «ei(*i*m»
I will os at me Holland Cliy Stata
Ri.sa Bank every Tuesday, Thursday and
the featurea of the entertainment
Accepted and
Mich, bell 'lei.,reiu, tons
v.vv Saturday and at the Zeeland State
the performance of a allght-of-hand Owners of propertyIn the ISth-at. Iax. Machine onop, euppliea
3i.d6 bank every Wednesday and at home
man who kept the company guessing pumping station sewer assessment VVm. bronkhorst,gravei
t,bU every Friday from Dec. 10, 1184 la
.or a long
district addressedthe Council stating J- i‘*n brink, nauwng ashes
The receiver for the road, from lhat the 8upt of Boar,i 0( Public H. Mlel, wiping lagu
Irf.UO January 10, 1926 to collect taxes for
Jackson, waa to have been present Works demanded the use of iron pipe Uamstra bros., supplies
.70 Holland Township.
888.74
but was
in maklnR house connections with the BPW, Nov. light, power
JOHN EILANDER, .
iu.au Rfd. 11
illness of hif wife.
sanitary sewer in order to protect the T. Van LAndegend, supplies
Holland Twp. Treasurer
204.92
erM
others water ^pply; that this meant an ex- BPW, comp. ins. dor Nov.
6.24
“fP1?!’
*2!®
. I) TeJdcJte 0?H0™ tra MP®ndlturt of 60 to 60c per ft., DeFouw Elec. Co., supplies
speakers were. V. ien t-aie oi noi
____ . 4W_. u _______
vi Channon
r'»,.nnnn Co., repairs
6.42
H.
10068 — Egp. Jan. 3
Max Sandy, a writer of fame
Holland waa honored Tueaday In speakers
O,
j.
and
believed
that
because
of
the
ad*
.and, attorney tor the road,
cocks
3.S2 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
'fishing, claims that sportsmen havo
have the
the election
electionof
of Supt.
Supt. E.
E. E.
E. Fell
l- ell of
of thu
this
lrurtlc manager and C. F. dltlonal expense la for the purpose of Mueller Co., curb
i
strand
13.62 Court for the County of Ottawa
tuMa were
wrre be borne by the city at large,
Chaiiipion'Corp., repairs
8.00 At a session of said court, held at
Alter the spuecnes the tables
ent laws and he states that local lion in Grand Rapids. Mr. Fell will removed and dancing was Indulged On motion of Aid. Lapple,
Edison Elec. App. Co., switch
1.39 the Probate office In the city of Grand
rules ere a nuisancein the state. 1 assume o&lce in July. Mr. Fell re486.il Haven in said county on the 8th day
The matter was referred to the Elec. App. Co., meters
Since Ottawa county is governed ceived 126 of the 230 votes cast;
6.56 of December A. D. 1924.
I'he banquet was evidenceof good committee on Sewer*. Drains and General Elec. Co., repairs
by some of these local laws what Mr. other nominees were Supt. C. L. Jen- leeling between men and the com- Water Courses with power to act with American 8t Pump Co., pump 28U.S4
Preaent Hon. James J. Danhof,
Sandy has to say will no doubt be in- ner( 0f Bay City, who received 99 pany
^
___ _ ______ _______
61.78 Judge of Probate.
«nd given at ims season oi_ ______
me the understandingthat. the raid com- Westinghouse Elec., heaters
104.27
FostoriaInc., lamps
In the matter of the estate
*
. .
v®1®* and 8uPl- °* H- Curlla
I /ear Itliar’iook
of the Chrisunassplr- mfttee' confer wkh the' B.
Local regulation of fish and game
ol pMUM untl gyytiwni.
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co., coal 36U.80 Gertrude Hozenherg, MetuUly Incoss*
Communications from Boards and Pitts. A Ohio Mining Co.,
Is one of the most troublesomenulpeji j,as held various offices in
169.64
pet ent
City Officers
sances
----- with
---- which Michigan sports
^ ..the state teachers’ association and he
Hatfleld-Rellance Coal Co., do 249.40
Cornelius Rosenberg having filed in
men come into contact. At the recent | ha# been preii(ient of one of the diaThe
following
claims
approved
by
COMMON COUNCIL
Holmes Coal Hales Co., do
208.18 said court his petition praying that
«onference of conservationistsin ban- 1 lrlct ^Bodations,which organisations
the Library Board, Dec. 16, 1924, Houston Coal Co., coal
888.50 her dower in the real estate whereof
sing, Director Baird atated
per- j are 5ranchegof tha gUta body> Now
Holland, Mich., December 17, 1924 were ordered certified to the cow* Cole Basslnger Coal Co.
164.26 Gertrude Rosenberg Is possessed, be
aonil antipathy to continued
he has been elevated to head the state
The Common Council met in regu- mon council for payment;
4225.68 assigned, and that commlsatoners be
P. M. R’y, freight
regulation, and his stand was approv- body and has been given the highest lar session and was called to order B. P. W„ lights
I 18.17
---appointedto admeasure the same.
ed by those present.
honor in the gift of the state teach- by the
Chamber of commerce of
112168.81 It Is Ordered that the
"Fact is, that no ordinary sportsPresent:Mayor Kammeraad,
U. 8., subscription
eri’ association.
*'0u Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
(uh day of January A. D. IMS
men can start out to hunt or fl«h in
Miss Bertha Ronan, dean of wom- Blagh, Brieve, Drinkwater.Laepple, A. L. A. Publishing Funds, do
2.00 BPW. reported the collection of at tfljp o'clock In the forenoon, at said
half a dozen Michigan counties with
en at Central Normal school, Ml. Sprietsma,Peterson.Brinkman, Van Fris Book store, books
41.17 110,646.96 Light, Water and Main probate office, be and la hereby ap:si full knowledge of the laws. The
16.8U sewer Fund
pointed for hearing said petition;
things he can legally do In Kent Pleasant, was elected vice-president;I Zanten, Vander Hll, and Vlssera, and Agnes Tysse, services
Anna Ma® Tyase, services
26.76 Justice VsnHchelven report*!
It is further ordered, That public
•county, for example, are outlawed in the other nominee was Miss EllaL),'
60.0U collectionof $10.20 ordinance fines and . notice thereof be given by publication
the adjoining counties of Montcalm Champion of Niles. Mrs. Cora Jef-| . -phe minutes of the last meeting Mrs. P. J. Marsllje, do
fers, principal of PalnsadaleHigh were read and
Dora Schermer, do
officers fees: Juntlce Den Herder, of a copy of this ordsr for three sucand
.
pctltiona and
"Here are a few pat examples of achool, and Supt. M. R. Keyworth
8189.10; and Justice Brusae, $46. | eeaslve weeks previous to said day of
Hamtramck
were
elected
to
fill
the
|
Holland
Gaa
Worke
eubmltted
their
local regulations which are not in — ..... .... . ..... - - - - -8260.86:'c|ty treasurer reported the collec- hearing In the Holland City News a
two vacancies on the executive conA op6ratlng report for the month of Altovved and warranU ordered issued. t,on of $10,400 Sale of 28th Street newspaper printed and circulated In.
conformity with state laws:
nominees were Supt. November,
"8t. Joseph county: Unlawful to mlttee. Other
.
The following claims approved by pumping Station Special Sewer As- said county.
.take any kind of fish in any manner C. H. Griffey of Adrian and Commis£® Board of Park and Cemetery .essment District Bonds. $988.47 sals)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.from the Inland waters of BE Joseph sioner Lee Hornsby of Grand TravP. K. Zalsman and others petition- TrusteesDec. 17. 1924, were ordered of material, hospital fees, etc. ,
A true copy
•county from May 16 to June 16 both erse county.
ed for the installationof a street light certifiedto the Common Council for
Adopted fcnd the treasurer ordered
Judge of Probate.
Inclusive f6r a period of five y®^’
The associationvoted that the on 14th street between First and Van payment:
charged with the several amounts.
Register of Probate.
Roscommon county: Unlawful to present officers continue in office un- Baa He avenues; and George Vander B. P. W., light
18.84
$
City treasurer reported the collectake fish in waters thereof excepting til July 1, which, according to an; Ble and others for a street light on John Van Bragt. supt.
100.00 tion of $400 to be held In trust, the
by hook and line and special regula- amendment to the constitution car- 16th St. between Van Raalte and A. W’esterhof. labor
57.00 Interest on same to he used for the
Exp. Dec. 27
tions on limit and size of bass and rled at the election, now becomes the H^gon avenues.
Dick Overweg, do
6.87 upkeep of certain lot* In Pilgrim
wall-eyed pike, northern pike and date for the president to assume of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Referred to the Committee on Pub- A. B. Kammeraad. do
28.88 Home Cemetery.
grass pike.
flee Instead of Feb. 1. as heretofore. 11c
Ver Houw. do
2.56
Adopted and the treasurer ordered The Circuit Court for the Courtly ot
"Cass county: Streams closed to
Ottawa— In Chancery
All of the amendments carried;
P. J. Trlmpe and others
charged with the amount and ordered
fish from April 1 to June 16 for a
other amendments established a pro$207.18 placed to the credit of the fund here- Cornelius Van Hoff
period of five years from April 1. gram committee composed of the for the construction of a water
and
on 27th St. east of Michigan avenue, t The following claims approved by tofore created for that purpose known
president-electand district chairmen,
Referred to the Board of Public the Board of Police and Fire Com- as the Cemeteries and Park* Improve- Mary Vsn Hoff, hla wife,
••While all of these and similar
Plaintiffs.
mlssioners at a meeting held Decern* ment and PerpetualMaintenance
regulations may be well-intentioned and specify the fiscal year as begins.
The family of the late Jacob ber 15, 1924, were ordered certified to
and wise, the net result is that the ning July 1. Committee reports occu*
J. S. M. C. Van Nee», John Roost,'
_ _____
Sprang _
acknowledged
the kind ex- the Common Council for payment:
.sportsman has to carry a special set pied the morning
Adjourned.
Henry D. Post and Thomas B.
Appointment of rural school superoTswmoathy"
B P W„ hydrant service,
of county regulations in addition to
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Crooke or their unknown heirs,
light
state laws If he proposes to do any visors and deputy county school com- 1 pr^J^n or 8>niPainy’
$1200.26
City Clerk.
legatees and assigns.
amount of rambling outside of his mlssioners was urged by O. N. Otwell i o’n’motlon of Aid. Vander Hill, the Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
16.80
Defendants.
of Lansing, chairman of the rural
er of placing a street light at j Ollie’s Inc., batteries.Inc.
home county."
1.45
It appearing by affidaviton fils In
2.25
the above entitled case that ths
Wolverine
pKn,p-Garage,
1,bor'gas
’upp'",
27.18
Peter Llevense. vice president of ty commissioners to appoint these | jlKhtlng
whereabout of all the defendants and
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
the Holland Game and Fish Protec- officera which it is expected will
their unknown heirs. If any, aru
repairs,
gas
2.83
Aid. Kleis here appeared and took
tive Ass n., wishes to answer, ihru the
unknown, and that diligent search
next
presented
Cor. Steketee, patrolman
66.60
his
seat.
columns of the local press. Max Sandy session of
nad Inquiry has been made, and their
legislature.The«»,
P. Bontekoe,do
66.60
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
of the Grand Rapids Herald who in supervisors are general supervisor* of
whereabouts and residences are un— — — -«
r. Cramer, do
* 67.03
last Sunday’s Issue stated that "local all subjects and take a group of rural The committee on Ways and Means
do
known.
68.09
game laws are a nuisance."
It Is therefor* ordered that all of
schools under their charge. Oakland requestedatrthority to engage audt- r Sweerlnga,do
66.50
anid defendants enter their appearcounty
has two such supervisors
at | tors for the audit of the city books. | p
Chief
county
.
75.01
The article was also printed in the
ance in this cause within thru#
I -Granted.l
Dick Homkes, spec, police
8.00
Sentinel of Monday. Mr. Llevense’s
months from the date of this ordsr,
The report of thl* committee
The committee
Streets ami F. Zigterman,driver,
66.50
reply follows:
and that a copy of said order be pubphaslzed the need of rural schools crosswalk reported as follows:
Sam Plagenhoef.do
66.60
lished once each week, for six weeka
ns good ss cl»v schools, although
“During the past few months, the Ed De Feyter. do and Janitor
Dear Max Sandy:
69.00
In successionIn the Holland City
necessarily offering exactly the aame I comniittee on streets and croB8\valk.‘i
J. TenBrlnk. do and mechanic 70.00
News a weekly newspaper published
I am a constant reader of your own
has been consideringvarious meth- Mrs. Cor. Steketee, laundry 6.64
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
and circulating In said county, in ac4
| ods for removing ruts in snow and ice
.and other sportsmen’s article*(which
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
SuperiorIce Co.,
19.00
cordance with the statute In uald
appear in your Sunday Herald) perwhen they form during the winter N. Kammeraad,
I
will
be
at
the
following
places
to
1.00
cases msde snd provided.
taining to hunting and fishing and en, •
collect
taxes
on
the
days
specified
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.,
1.70
Dated November IT, 1$I4.
joy them very much. As I believe IS
“We have been looking up various G&mewell Co.,
namely:
at
the
Peoples
State
Bank
68.50
every sportsman should be entitled
ORIEN 8. CRO88,
machines for performing this work A. Brinkman, frt.,
16th. 20th, 23*d, 27th
1.88 on the 18t
to express his opinion I am taking the
Circuit Judge.
and
$0th
days
of
December
and
on
liberty of opposingthe article in your
Ths shove entitled suit relates to
the
3rd.
6th
and
10th
days
of
Janu$2,038.91
issue of Dec. 21st under the heading
the title snd Is filed for the purport*
is the best machine for the purpose.
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued ary; at Central Park on the 11th, of quieting the title to the following
of "Local Rules Nuisance in State."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P-*
o'---"
«fiThte
outfit is made up of a Fordson
18th,
24th
and
31st
days
of
DecemIn my opinion local rules are the
The following claims approved by
describedresl estate situated In the
only fair rules to operate under as it
B. P. W., at a meeting held Dec. 16 ber and on the 8th day of January; city of Holland. Ottawa County,
engagement
of
their
daughter
Angle
for
giving
addHlonal
traction
Is my belief that conditions are
1924, were ordered certified to the and at my home on the 12th. l$th, Michigan, vis. The South forty-four
and 26th day* of December and on (44) feet In width of Lot On* (1), ta
widely different in the different sec- to Chief Yeoman Cornie Dronkers. fler which Is attached to ttu ------- Common Council for payment:
tions of the state and certainly it is United States Navy, son of Mr. and for cutting the packed Bno^ orai" ' Roy B. Champion, supt. $ 208.33 the 2nd and 9th days of January.
Block Fnrtv-Four In said city.
BENJ. VAN LENTE.
only fair and sportsmanliketo expect Mrs. John Dronkers of West 18th and a grader for removing the snoa •Abe Nauta, ass't
104.17
Oerrlt W. Kooyers,
and ice after it has been loosened up.
that the local people should be conD-4-11
Treasurer
Park
Township.
O. Appledorn,
76.00
Atty. for Plaintiff.
In view of Mr. Dronkers’early de- The cost of the enure outfit complete
sidered in the matter.
Clara A. Voorhorst, stenog. 60.00
Business Address.
Just why a locality surrounding parture from Los Angeles In the m|tb muffler,chains, etc., is 1710. • Josle Van Zanten,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
42.50
Holland Mlchlgau.
Your committee teels that the City
some Inland lake where fishing is spring for several months’ cruise, the
M. Bowmaster.
21.45 OF PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
nearly depleted (and which needs a exact wedding date has not been set. of Holland should be equipped with Charles Vos. stockkeeper 65.00
I will be at the following places to
machine for performingthe duclosed season) should insist that some However, it Is expected to take
100.00 collect taxes: at the Holland City
Expiree Feb. 18th
other lake with plenty of fish and one upon completionof the cruise when ties as given above, and therefore A. E. McClellan, chief
80.00 State Bank, Dec. 13, 20, 27, Jan. I,
in which they personally may never Mr. Dronkers will rethm to Holland recommends the purcr.ase of the Gil- B. Smith,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mcail,
70.00 at West Olive, December 18 Jan. 8
fish should also be closed is hard to on leave of absence, after which the bert UniversalRoad Machine at the
Jas.
Annis,
70.00
At
home
every
Friday
during
the
percouple
will
return
to
California
for
a|Dert
understandand almost savors of poor
Whereas, default has befn mads Ik
Sllkkers, relief
70.00 iod of receiving taxes from Dec. 10
sportsmanship.It seems such people season, until Chief Yeoman Dronkers P^ce Q«Ot®dpunchaee ordered
the payment of the moneys secured
tour
of
sea | Adopted and
completes
hla
present
Ohas.
Martin,
62.50
up to Jan. 10
might as well say, If I can t fish 1 11
by mortgage dated the 24th day. of
.
,
HERMAN C. LANGE, July
62.60
duty.
be darned if you are going to.
The committee on claims and ac C. Wood,
A. D., 1924 executed by Thsodore
Treasurer
of
Port
F. Smith,
62.60
For Instancein our locality we
count* reported having examined the
Sheldon Township. Shea and Jennie Shea, hla wife, of the
C. J. Rozeboom, Sta. Attnd't 60.00 3
have Black Lake which is fed by the
following claims and recommended
Township of Park, Ottawa County»
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 78.48
great lakes in which latter commercial
Michigan,to the First State Bank, of
payment
c0 N. Prince,
fishing is allowed. Do you believe it
74.12 Notice To Tax Payers of Fillmore
Holland,Michigan,which said mortB W P., street lamps, light l10}®1®” N. De Neff,
would be fair to close hook and line
75.14
Township
gage was recorded in the office of the
Mich. Bel Tel., rent,
18 4o
fishing in Black Lake and allow comK. Buttles,
63.22
I shall be at the following placee to
Registerof Deeds of ths County of
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
mercial fishing in Lake Michigan
Guy Pond, elec,
76.84 collect taxes: Lubbers store Dec. 22
Ottawa and State of Michigan on ths
lumber
- which Is directly connected with
H. Ten Cate, elec, meter tester 49.06 .lan. 5; Fillmore Center. Doc. 23. Jan 26th day of July A. D. 1924 at three
City Treasurer, poor orders,
78.48 6; May store, Dec. 24, Jan. 7; GraafL Kamerllng, water Insp.
Ml
e’cleck P. M. In Liber 1S4 of MortB
Take for Instance white bass, until
M. Kammeraad, troubleman
72.90 schap, Petterson, Dec. 27, Jan. 8;
gages on page 149, and
Holland, Muskegon Line, freight .60
recently closed to the hook and line
66.40 Friday home; Jan, 10. 1st State
S. Althuis, water meterman
Whereas, the amount claimed to
Western Union, rent, telegram 1.55
rflshermen due to the general laws,
51.30
J.
De
Boer,
coal
passer
bank from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
11.09
he due on said mortgage at the time
Doubleday Bros., supplies
at the only time of year they can be
64.00
Leonard I**unea,
116.67 J. Den Uyl, do
of this notice is Two Thousand Elgbt
Richard Overweg. clerk
caught in quantities,yet at this same
58.85
Township Treasurer.
42.00 A. Palmer, labor
Hundred Eight and 68-100 Dollars *
time the fish were legally caught in
One of the happiest events in the Helen Klomparens, ass't
62.50
I w 12-20
50.00 E. Beaver, do
($2,808.68) principal and Interest, and
nets and on sale at 6c per pound in history of the Holland Interurban C. H. Me Bride, atty.
42.76
56.55 H. Bouwhuls, do
a further sum of Thirty-five Delian
markets and we were informed that was a banquet given Monday even- Kj r. Bowmaster, treas.
36.40
J.
Bakker,
do
OLIVE
TOWNSHIP
TAXPAYERS
108.33
($85.00) as an attorney fee provided
rsometlmesthey were so plentifulthat ing in the community hall in James- c
Nlbbellnk, assessor
27.45
56.47 A. Feltsma, do
they sold at 1 and 2c per pound, town In which the employees of the j Boerma, Janitor, laundry
NOTICE!
for In aald mortgage, which is the
36.00
M.
Jacobus,
do
60.00
dimply to get rid of them.
company invited the officials and oth- B- Qlgers Janitor
I will be at Koops store at Borculo whole amount claimed te be due on
1.80
This latter condition was in Toledo, ers as guests. The banquet was stag- * g Bo8cht p.d. in8p.
62.50 R. Kramer, do
December 10 and January 6, and at aid mortgage, and no suit or pro12.15
Ohio and It might be a good thing to ed and planned in all 1U details
j . Kammeraad, mayor, sal. 60.00 D. De Boer, do
the First State Bank at Holland on ceelings having been Institutedat law
12.15
remind the Ohio people who com- the trainmen's organization,com25.00 P. Martin, do
Kleis alderman salary
December 20 and 27 and January I, or In equity to recover the debt now
2.68
plained in last Sunday’s Herald under posed of the men who run the cars
.
26.00 F. Sllkkers,do
remaining secured by sold mortgage
1925. Home every Friday.
3.20
the heading "Erie polluted, Fisher- and do the other work connected,
R.
D.
Damstra,
do
26.00
JAMES KNOLL,, nor any part thereof, whereby the
with
the
line
and
the
banquet
was
*•
Brieve,
ao
2.80
Ivan
Bosman,
do
men losers."
26.00
power of sale contained In said mortOlive Township Treasurer.
58.80
Two more conditions we have are particularlysignificantbecause it de- J- A. Drinkwater,
.u.w.Jobn
Veltheer, do
26.00
gage has become operative, and
2tp 12-20.
,
wall-eyed pike and lake perch. Wall- monstrated the spirit of good feeling G. Laepple,
42.75
25.00 G. Kaper. do
Whereas, the whole amount of the
eyed pike may not be taken until that exists between the men and the G. apneiama, do
40.95
26.00 IF. Howard, do
principal sum of s&ld mortgage, to10230—
Exp.. Jan. 3
uscer
Petanon,
do
May 1st with hook and line, then on42.75
20. uu R. Brouwer, do
gether with interestthereon, hae beNOTICE TO CREDITORS
About 150 sat down at three long a. annkman, ao
ly ten by a person and may not be
94.50
F, Lohuis, do
come due and payable by reason of
20. U0
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
tables
that
extended
from
end
to
uaanwi
uyasira,
do
,
sold while pond netters take them at
12.00
.tf.UW Ted Bos. do
the default In the payment of installCourt for the County of Ottawa
any time and in any quantity and can end of the large communityhall in A. > auuer rui, ao
31.56
A.
Van
Raalte,
do
ments due and payable on said mort20. uU
In the matter of the estate of
Jamestown. These guests came In two vvm. v
sell them.
31.56
B. Coster, do
gage for more than thirty days after
Philip Hey boor. Deceased
In the matter of lake perch a per- special cars that left simultaneouslyAiU.4<tau * ue* v.u., coal, Drly,
86.00
lb. 2 Wm. Roelofs, do
Notice
Is hereby given that four the same became due and payable to
COOK
son can sit on the Holland pier and at 7:15, one from Grand Rapids
82.89
G. Appledorn.do
months from the 26th day of October said First State Bank of Holland,
legally catch 6 inch fish on one side one from Saugatuck, and the two cars Vttupc44B saur., suppue*
32.00
M. Nyboer. do
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereand seven inch fish on the other side met at the same time at Jamestown. A Jf ujuawst, auk-vicee, Wiei63.00 A. D. 1926, have been allowed for by given that by virtue of the said
Everythlnghad been planned for
t.uo G. J. Ten Drink, do
creditors
to
present
their claims
yet they are the same fish.
63.00
Wm. Ten Brink, do
In conclusion I wish to say that if the last detail and the men sat down «orbe- ouimp Co., plates
against said deceasedto said court of power of sale and In pursuanceof the
68.25
A1 Tilma. do
we are after real conservation It to a meal that was piping hot an4d
u.venuw uaraae,
•••«
examination and adjustment, and that statutes In such case made and pro40.02
W. J. Crahb. do
vided, said mortgage will be forecloslabor
seems to me we should strike first that waa served quickly and sffldentall creditors of said deceased are re46.67
m.au G. Van Wieren, do
where the greatest destruction is, ly. Those who attended It pronounced rt0“ * “
quired to present their claims to said ed by sale of the premises therein de48.43
repaire
A. Vander Hul, do
namely the commercial fisherman It one of the most enjoyable banquets Diepenuoiat
court at the probate office, In the cltv est bidder at the north front door of
Bros., coal (Wood52.50
who nets such fish as lake perch, they ever took part In.
24.00 Geo. De Haan, do
of Grand Haven. In said county, on or the Court Mouse In the City of Grand
ruu, V. i). Berg, Deuny
52.50
There was an orchestra from Grand
J. Hooljer. do
Haven In the County of Ottas’a and
wall-eyed, pike or in fact any fish
2.40
P W, lamps
52.50 before the 25th day of February.1925, State of Michigan on Monday, ths
Henry Mol, do,
which can be caught by hook and Rapids, and a quartet, composed of B
2s. ov
and
that
said
claims
will be heard by
H.
S.
Boscn,
exp.
to
Lansing
46.68
J. Ten Brink, do
line. Naturally there would be no ob- members of the trainmen’s organiza16th day of February A. D. 1925 at t
22.65
46.68 said court on
M. Vander Meer, do
ject in closing commercial fishing on tion, sang several selections.A mon- Ur. U. G. Cook, do
o'clock In the afternoonof that day.
2.50
Tiiowday. the Snl day of March A. D.
H.
kiaker
Co.,
labor
ologise
also
a
member
of
the
organi46.68
lake trout, herring, white fish, etc.,
P. Machleleon. do
which said premisesare described In
2.26
1925. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
44.00
ag these are seldom if ever caught zation and who formerlywas on the A. Brinaman, frt., ctg.
Joe Meengs, do
said mortgage, as follows:
7.14
Dated
Oct.
25.
A.
D.
1924.
acott-uugers
Co.,
lumber
46.65
by hook and line.
F. Dleleman, do
"The following described land and
.75
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
1AU
Macmne
Co.,
repair*
I certainly believe it is impossible
46.68
P. De Bree, do
premisessituated In the Township of
Judge
of
Probate.
126.00
jac.
Zuiaema,
city
eng.
exp.
to deplete Black Lake with hook ahd
57.60
C. Last, do
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
8.92
Ue PreeHdwe., supplies
line fishingand therefore see no rea3.40
MarjorieKammeraad, do
Michigan: All that part of the south90.60
Exp. Jan. 17—10299
Peoples Auto Sales Co., do
son why the proposed 6 months clos74.10
Lamar Pipe Tile Co., pipe
east fractional
of 8ec. 34-5-14
44.65
ed season should apply to such waters
G. Van Haaften, labor
Pro- which is bounded as follows: ComArthur Van Duren, premiums 27.20 STATE OF MICHIGAN—
46.90
as Black Lake, Muskegon Lake or
E. Essenberg, do
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Bush A Lane Co., wood alcohol 14.63
mencing 68 feet south from the southnrr iKTauAmnuy
4.06
any lakes directlyconnectedwith the
At a session of said court held at west corner of Lot 9. Macatawa
Ted Bos, do
R. B. Champion,
25.84
FAMOUS MtlDUj
8.10
Great Lakes.
J.
Boone,
do
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
FOR WEAK AID
Harrington Coal Co., use of
Park Grove; running thence south
If such legislationis passed it will
4.05
C. Kragt, do
614.16 Grand Haven In said county, on the on a line parallel with the east line
mean good bye forever to trout fish20.00
A. Van Raalte, do
24th day of December A. D. 1924.
Dr. W. Westrate, serof said Sec. M. 120 feet: thence west
ing as it will throw so many fisher16.44
B. Coster, do
Present: Hon. James James J. Dan- on a line parallel with the south line
vices. (Buttles)
4.00
:men on these streams that they will
12.00 Holland Lum. A Sup. lumber 110.14 hof, Judge of Probate.
Wm. Roelofs, do
Liven
of Lake St., so-called,50 feet: thence
.quickly be depletedand this is one
14.24 A. Brinkman, frt. and ertge. 21.85
G. Appledorn,do
In the Matter of the Estate of
north on a line parallelwith the east
.of the species that needs protecUon
Bowel trouble, m- i M. Nyboer, do
11.33 J. Westenbroek A Co., supplies 40.70
Herman Horlnga, Deceased
line of said See. 14. 120 feet to the
badly.
4.00
J.
Dykema,
do
Prazeda
Hovlnga
having
filed
In
neo diseue ixl,
29.53
south line of lake St., so called and
De Free Hdwe.. do
Yours truly,
16.66
H. Nyboer,
%
said court her petition praying that from thence east on the south line of
Holland-Mus.Trucking SerP. A. LIEVEN8E,
11.66
Chas. Konlngaburg, do
11.82 the administrationof said estate be Lake St., 50 feet to the plaee of bevice, trucking
V. P. Holland Game &
72.00 Holland City News, printing
H. De Neff, do
30.25 granted to herself or to some other ginning. together with the perpetual
Fish ProL Ass’n.
P. De Neff, do
suitable person,
right and privilegeof connecting with
7
(Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.,
G. Dalm&n, do
It Is Ordered, That the
36.20
the sewer running over premise* of
supplies
d bottle,
F. Lohuis, do
Sfth day of January A. D. 1115
1.60
first party immediatelywest of premFORMER HOLLAND
17 7S AUt° Tr,m A Uph' C0’’ ^*l>a,^,
. Vanden Brink, do
48.84 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said ises herein conveyed.
• *•«l, Postmaster,envelopes
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
Holland City State Bank, poor
probate
office,
be
and
la
hereby
apAlso the perpetual privilege of the
7.80
As*. Truck Lines, drayag*
orders
pointed for hearing said petition;
right of way over Lot Ten (10) in
144•0,, Scott-Lusers Lbr. Co., lumber
Word has been received In Holland jpdsjjj
E. P. Stephan, exp. to Washington
It Is further Ordered. That public Macatawa Park Grove to and from
64.11
snd brick
announcing the death In Grand RapWMb/jlL pi
(two
$86.71 John Boone, teaming
54.00 notice thereof be given by publication the waters of Black Lake
t '/~
ids Monday evening of Ella Plfar,
N. Kammeraad, rubbers, DeVries 1.90 Sentinel Pub. Co., adv.
Dated Holland. Michigan. NovemIt. 50 of a copy of this order, once each
formerlyof Holland at 143 West 11th
Electro Alarms Co., Inspection 20.00 Vandenherr Bros. Oil Co., gas
27.fl week for three successive weeks pre- ber 19. 1924.
street.She left Holland about a year
Teerman-VanDyJte Coal Co., coal
FIRST STATE BANK OF
GRAND RAPIDS, #
‘"Itv of Holland, eng. services 50.00 vious to said day of hearing, In the
and a half ago to make her home in
Sprang, Johnson
11.00 H. P. Zwemer A Son. use of
Holland City News,
newspaper
HOLLAND MICHIGAN,
Grind Rapids. She was 4$ years old.
Mortgagee.
Death Monday night came to her at
11.00 printed and circulated In aald county.
tractor
$$.121.11 Bisbon A Bsffenaud,supplies
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tha»home of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Dtekema, Kollen A Ten Cat*.
1.20
I Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Judge of Probate
DVprulfi. She 1* survived by. tiro eons,
Atorneyafor Mortgagee,
7.41 A true
B P W. do
Disttibutoes
The commutes on Poor reported J*. Lantlng, repairs
John aitd Lester. The announcement
Cora Vande Water,
Business Address.
Sf.lt
<st the fhoeral ha* not yet been made.
GRAND RAPIDS -"MANI
1 presenting the rsport of ths Director 4
Kraker Plr Co., supplies 31.14
Register of Probate.
Holland.Michigan.

ANSWER SPORT 'HOLLAND MAN
WRITER OF THE! IS ELECTED
G.R. HERALD! AS PRESIDENT
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WOnjAL MASONIC ----BALL NEW YEARNS EVE

WINTER SERVICE

markets

Christian high

Elaborate preparationsare going
on (or the' fifth annual Masonic ball
•Wheat, No. 1. white.... ..........$} {{ to be given at the Masonic Temple on
'Wheat, No. 1, red .......................• . New Year’s EVe, with the celebrated
Corn ................... ........................... Fisher's orchestraof Kalamazoo
furnishing the
Oats ............
........................ jit
The Grand march will start at t:S0
...... .............
Oil Meal
......
58 oi o'clock and the decorationsIn
Cracked Cora ..
•'?a eo ball room will be In keeping with the
,.. .
„
Bt. Car Feed ......
.67.00
No. I Feed ........
65.00
discontinue winter service for the
Scratch Feed
..................
.....

music.

«

.

...... ;

.66.00

.....

..................

-------

41.00

G.

I
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MOVIE PICTURE MEN

_
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Feed

ened with

SUSPENDED BY
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Dairy

SO all.
The second

& M.
.

CO.

I
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IN CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

r**d.

.... .....

- ..........

imnn^hiiSs^f^he0^™^of “a

MOVIKB OP CAR FERRY

..57.00
..45.00

xiuimiivs

\rfsia

.....

-

Bed Doc

......

Cotton Seed Meal 16%
Middlings ••••
......

.

..........

Kf

„•

----------

Creamery Butter
.Dairy Butter .....

Eggs

—

--

..

....

—

....... 55.00 stranded Pore Marquette carferry
...45.00’ Secretary McCrea * •* *
"
..12-11 ?ommerce helped
9.10 1 across the sand dunes to get them In
,41 {position. Pictures of the attempt to
'.36 release the ferry, made by the Mil.45 waukee and the tug Dornbos, were
I secured.

"

FISH

Never a thing to make you mad,
Never a trouble to make you sad,
Never a pain to hurt or kill.
Never the need of a dollar bill,
Never a worry or never a fear—
an through the days a happy year.
Katherine Edelman.
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Hr'*"' There .. p.en.y o, ™r*_
. h-h.. hy B0Uwm„n Coeed
Lake Michigan for the dredge "Gen.
The second half opened with tMan these can go. It's likely that Mr.
Meade." hut during the fall the
Meade" was working on other lakes, rather slow playing by both teams Lugton will add a pair of wings to
and Michigan ports are now suffering but It wound up with both teams hid coupe’s equipment.
Jng for
pred Mason, who is In the employ
on that account. Steamer "Wlscon- lighting
for the
the lead
lead in
In earnest.
earnest.When
When
the Anal
sin" on Dec. 2 Just missed the fate'**— whistle blew
K,‘”' the
*K“ score was 0f HagleskampA Hoffman, will with
of the P. M. Carferry No. 19, now 16-18 which was tied by Wlerslng's hts family occupy the house vacated,
Add
by BenJ. Rankens. The latter moves
on the beach at Grand Haven.
In the first five minutes overtime into the BenJ. Lugten
.|
Mr. Johnson asks all clubs and
chamber of commerce members to

’
goal.

MANY BUCKS
LEFT IN

WWW

-

-

____

SecretaryHoover told the
States Fisheries associationthat Great
Lakes sturgeon have decreased 98 per
cent in 40 years; that shad have decreased 70 per cent In 30 years, and
that salmon have decreased 50 per
cent on the Pacific coast and have
entirely disappearedon the Atlantic.

1

lut bukct for th. Windy City Udi, of >oy *nd p^ur..
Dr. O. H. Rlgterlnk subsUtutedfor
thus closing the game with Holland
Santa Claus at the Christmas exercises of the school Tuesday evening.
Summary and lineup;
No better choice could have been
Weening
F
made. The doctor exactly fitted 8anBaan
F
Jellema
ta’« "“‘t And the whisker, even weirs
Zandstra
C
Zandstra becomlng. Every last kiddle was as
Kosters
Bovenheck
ovenheck -ure u he cou|fl be that Santa hlmG.
Bontekoe
VandenBerg via
O
Tlmmer
-- - a
Substitutions— Jacobussefor Kos- was quite deceived; and the doctor
Jacobuese,Radues himself, they say. could not at time*
1 between hlmaelf and his
-ite whole programme was
good and was thoroyghlyenjoy-

Postmaster BenJ. Rankens was
__ _____ _
wssaw quuiici mill » as^saa mvws
doubtlessthe busiest man In town
she was In dry dock 20 days. The U. sing Immediatelytied the score with
[during the earlier part of the week
fl. Engineers’department men say tt spectacular side count shot. Jellereceiving
distributing
thefouaa
CbrlstM floodand
of mall
He even
they will do no dredginguntil spring ma followed with 2 Held goals and
and on that account the O. A M. Co. Zandstra scored one point on & free
Is forced, to suspend
juspend operationsfor
tor throw,
throw. The
me first
nrsi quaner
quarter ended
enueu In
.«• MIm Gertrude Voorhorst. who has
Bivor of Holland 0-1. „
t Just completed a course of study In
vlc'
the time being.
Efforts are being made to handle, In the second quarter Holland start- the Western State Normal
n—.
—
.
a
/Ia* AwwilnoHnnto win
_*>***«* »I«^a In har mot hpr'R oCnOOl CIO
th^Holland freTgh'r via Grand Haven ' ed"out'ViYh a determinationto win Ending* sopie Ume ln her

<>

RATHER much to expect

a beau

Bouwman

GYMNASIUM

-- ----- -out as victors In a fast game of basScreening* ...................... ...........40.00
C. J. fllhack. Fox News Reel repre- aind »n°th*r bar abreaHt of the fog ket ball over the Chicago team. The
Bran ..... ......
..............
was In Grand Haven Batur- [goal station. It Is Impossiblefor game was marked with accurate
................
51.00 sentatlve,
........
tow Grade Flour ................ ^.61.00 , day afternoon
with
Gluetln Feed ...40.00, cameras to take , ------

hoc

Corn Meal

flve-mtnute period op-

Bouwman making

HOPE TO PLAY

^

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

,

'

WWANT

ADS PAY.

home.

(

Not many of the artists— the boys
yrho draw pictures for the newspause their best efforts to get dredging
Although approximately6,000 deer done at Holland Harbor at the earpers and magazines, seem to agree
were
shot
In
the
upper
peninsula
on how many reindeer Santa Claus Is
liest possible time.
driving. Some picture him with a during the open season which ended
twosome, some think he Is driving last Sunday, there are plenty of bucks
tours, while others show him driving left up there. At least, this is the
opinion of F. A. Mosher, of Grand
glxes or eights.
Holland Business College starts new Rapids, roofer, who returned last
classes In business subjects and steno- week from his annual trip to the deer
graphy beginning Monday, January 9. woods.
These classes are timely, especial- "We watched one herd of seven
ly for students who come from the deer for at least two minutes," said
Coach Schouten has scheduled t
rural districts. The Business college Mr. Mosher. 'Then we shot & buck real tilt for his tossers Wednesday
trill be open on Friday, January 2, out of the bunch. But we saw many night. Dec, 31. when he booked the
Cram 2 to 3 o’clock In the afternoon, more. In fact, we had buck daer Denver Tigers for a game. Last year
to receive studentsand to give in- come right up close to our cabin sev- this team, under the name of Dueral times during our stay."
formsikm.
Mr. Mosher's party of five brought luth Tigers, was narrowly defeated by
fir. J. B. Nykerk left today for
Evanston, Illinois, where he will at- back its limit of five buck deer. In- the Furnace Clan.
All of the Hope squad have remaintend the naiiMial convention of teach- cluded besides the roofing store man
ers ;of public speaking In America. were: J. Wesley Knecht, John Krom- ed In Holland during the holidays and
Those srho will attend are Instruc- been, John Kosten and Britt Fowser. are In excellent trim for this fflt
Although this party reported ex- With Irving, star forward, out Schotfitora in charge of public speaking and
WHtsry In colleges and universities. cellent luck In the woods, Joe Wen- ten Is hard hit; but plenty of capaMr. Nykerk will remain In Chicago zel, the septogenarianhunter who ble subs on the squad are anxious t<r
has gone to the north woods more step Into his berth, and the Hope
WtJJl After New Years.
‘Ohs (own clock Is still at 25 min- years than many of the present nim- mentor Is undecided Just who will
He 4 where It has been since rqds have been on earth, failed to start at that position. For that matter
get hla buck this season. Mr. Wensel Schouten Is not sure what combina» gggjy da FYiday morning. While It's
1 Aerrible Ancon venience, don't blame did, however, get a couple of bear, tion will take the floor, but both the
which rather evened things up with
' the bonk, tor Ibe hands are frozen In
players and coach are anxious to ushg omall-bank •©( anew and Ice lodged his brother, Ed, who nailed a buck e- out 1914 rrlth
The past
as
usual.
omlhe lUvwer end yf the clwifl dial.
year ytm brought In with a victory'
^Vtum ’Vubby" Drew venture* up
over the o. R. Y. .Tan. 1. 19’4. The
VlRere with an ice pick, folks will have
Denver oulnt wMI play the G. R. Y.
to wait until a thaw comes. Anyway
on New Year’s day.
Holland people haven’t any kick
jcomlng as for It years the Holland
In addition to cold weather, Good
•CUj State Bank has given Holland its
Haven's Yuletlde was further marred
ipubiic time dally without charge!
by the presence of burglars The- H.
Missionary WIUU G. Hoekje will be ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING OF
V. Bolt residence on Pennoyer aw»„
CHURCH
SCHOOL
HELD
MON4h* speaker at the Exchange club
was entered and a small amount at
DAY NIGHT
Jpncheon tomorrow noon. This will
The annual business meeting of the money was purloined by the robbers
fee the last meeting of the year and all
attempt was made on the BtfH
member* are urged to attend this Sunday school of Trinity Reformed An
church was held Monday evening at store downtown but the police departluncheon given at Grace Pariah House
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Al- ment frustrated this effort.
pa West 9th strset.
bers, College avenue. After a short
While on the beat late last ChristThe Young Woman's League for musical program, election of officers n*s night Officer Klumpel saw a
.«n\&rn of Trinity church will present was held: Supt.. David Damstra; vice man In the rear of the Ball Building
therzlhw “Ruth" on New Year’* even- supt., D. Steketee;secretary, Milo on the third block in Washlngton-St.
Nk. IT Mb play will be given at Trln- York;
asst,
vum, <100
1. sec., Harry Kramer;• 1 tjq
He vetm
was attemDung
attemptingxu
to niu
gain omh»«»w
entrance
V Ry church under the direction of treaa.,E. Post; organist, Miss Kitty at th# rear Qf th# gtore and the offlMiss Susanna Hamellnk. No admls VanRy; chorister,J. K.
made a cautious advance in the
. slon will be charged, however a free
credle roll supt
supt.. Mrs. J. H.
.„rnri«Ing the
the robber.
robber. The
hope of surprising
v will 'catering will be taken for the librarian.M. Bol.
man had a clear view and ducked,
The financial report showed that however, when he saw the blue-coat
ususuae (<Sf 'mltoiohiL
Ttat Bowen, county engineer states more than 83,000 was collected for arm of the law on the way to appre
• that the Grand Haven road J open up various funds, of which |1500 was hend him. Officer Klumpel gave a
Harlem and that the short dis for missions. The total enrollmentof chase but was unable to catch up
the Sunday school Is 770. The Cradle
tance between Holland and
with the burglar who had a good
Will be open today. He also "tates Roll has been In existence for 10
years
and
during
that
time
It
has
enthat the road Is closed between HolEntrance to the H. V. Bolt resiGrand Rapids h^ever the rolled 360 babies, while at present
dence was gained through a window
manager of the associated truck lines there are 78 on the roll. RefreshIn the rear of the house while the
states that the roada have been open ments were served.
family was away.
week, and that trucks have been
0
going through as usual It Is stated JACOB FINKLER, OTTAWA
PIONEER DIES AT 88 On Monday, January 5 .1925. C. J.
however that a small detour has to
Dregman, secretaryof the Holland
be made and they state that possibly
Business College,
Jacob Finkler, Ottawa county
----- --- states that a claas
that Is the closed part of the road
that Mr. Bowen refers to
’ Services will be held ^ ednesday
beginningat 7:10 o clock at

oS
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NEW YEAR’S EVE

The Arctic Announces
“With Pride”

Our

New Years

s

Three Layer Brick
Banana Pudding

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Raspberry Fresh Cold Pack

ELECTS OFFICERS

Bvv.,

Van
Costing,

Special

Butterscotch Ice Cream

'

ORDER EARLY
CALL YOUR ARCTIC DEALER

YOU PLL BE SURPRISED

Arctic Ice Cream Co.
Science

Sanitation
itation
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land
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•emen

Vn charge, en4 will deUw
In keeping with Old ^ ear

s

,

,

mental principle*
a good salesman. Herks In stores or
men without
Rre
ed to call on January R and see what

any

A*

,
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•Wanted —

A Man;"

at

rmuo

in»-®ve"
--

T,!? J”

Florida Is to the

way

south

BUS

"

wn'

—

-----

held only In the

"Wanted
Psoth"; "Wanted — Salvation"; "Wanted — A Clean Heart;" "Wanted—EnUghtenmentf "Wanted— Honor;
•'Wanted— Intercessors";"Wanted—
God."
Michigan should be to the north

what

m

|

evening. On New Year's niojmlng ser- y*He ismirvlved by a widow, to whom
vices will also be held at Trlnlt> he had been married 62 years; two
church, the meeting to begin at 10 sons; three daughters, one brother
•'dock with the pastor In char**and one slater 30 grandchildrenand
Next Banday evening Rev. C. r. 22 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral serDame, ipaater of Trinity Reformed
atof 1 vices will be held Friday morning
churdh wfll W.uhtert
begin a new series of
'Th* Want 9 o'clock from the Catholic church in.

f/HMONG

BB

In the

New

of a national playground,said]
Dr. Caroline B. Crane, of Kalamazoo
woman's organization. Bhe urged the
sequesteringof park districts and
emphasized that the Increasing importance of parks l* due to the]
shortened hours of business and the
growing appreciation of outdoor)

ly

our assets we like to count the on-

one that money cannot bny, your good

wilL And so

Classes in

Business Subjects & Stenography
Begin Monday, Jan. 5

at this

Holiday Season

we

extend to you, not as a customer alone, but as
a friend the best of wishes for the coming year

sports.

CHIMNEY

IS

THE
This

HOME OF SWIFT!

is

an especially good time for students

from the country to enter.

The chimney swift is the twitterIng courser of the summer sky. It Is
one of our most remarkable birds.
Practically all of Its daylight hours
are spent roaming the endlenB path-,
ways of the air In quest of food which
consists of winged insects. Doubtless
this bird flies several hundred miles
each day. Its food habits are such as
to make It a very beneticlalbird.
After the nesting period which Is In
Jans It is not at all uncommon to And
severar hundred swifts using a Urge
Chimney for a roosting place, returning night after night to the same bed-

They will be

associated with others like themselves

wish to prepare for business

DuMez

Bros.

who
“Wkftt we

uj we

do, we do do.”

positions.

Holland,

•

Michigan

,

The

College office will be open from 2 to

3 o’clock on Friday afternoon, January 2,

sioos).

The neat, a peculiar structure of
twigs, which the bird breaks from the
branches of dead trees is glued to the
Inside of a chimney with a salivary
substance secreted by glands in the
trfrd's mouth. They Uy four to six
pure white eggs In late May.
The swift arrives from the south!
*fce first week in May and leaves us
•gain at the first approach of chilly
,

to

receive students and give information.

I

This bird Is not known to light exeept on the Inside of a chimney,
where it clings to the brick with Its
«laws, pro ping itself up by its tail,
Which on the end of Its feathers have
little* feharp barbs for this purpose.
The swifts are often spoken of as a
chimney swallow. This is wrong as it
Is not a swallow at all, and belongs to

#

,

..i-M

I

j

&

distinct specle'br ttwlf.

ALBERT HOEKSEMA.
Tel. 6690

Principal

C. J.

DREGMAN. SscwUry
Tel. 6789

